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Persistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
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bered that Chris had not been in the spoke with the frank admiration of a were two'sisters pre ent, one a widow Supervisors : Overseers of the Poor :
Ashenfelter. 1864—67, Martin Hun- never in all my experience have I Heard
house for twenty-four hours.
brother, and gave no token of a love who had just emerged from her weeds, Jacob Kline, Samuel Gordon.
sieker. 1860-61, Samuel Stearley. 1868, such general contempt expressed over
Laugh, Infl the world laughs with you ;
Vainly I tried to recall a similar in sick swain.
the other hot long married whose hus
1788, Constable: Benedict Carver. Jos. Tyson. . 1862—66, Henry Harley. a dead man, and such general satisfac
Weep, and you ¿vjbep ajope. i
terval
when he was in Wraybuni.
He outlived his love, I wondered,and band had lately gone out to India fbi Supervisors: Nicholas Robeson, Ed.
For the sad old earth must borrow ite mirth,
1869, John S. Ashenfelter. 1867-83. tion at his taking away as in the case
School college, business had called camé home to prbve to Nell this her. a short term,
But has trouble enough of its own.
Roberts Overseers of the Poor : John John D. Saylor. 1870-81, Josiah Kulp. of this man. Why,, he seemingly has
Sing, and the hills will answ er;
him out of the village,-but his home days of tyranpy were over?
A young barrister present was de Koplin, Samuel Roberts.
1882-83, David Schvvenk.
Sigh, it is lost on the fcir.
not a friend in the world except his
hours were always fairly divided be
I
think
Nell
suspected
that
he
had.
puted
to take the -young widow iuto1789, Constable: Adam Fabinger.
The echoes bound to a joyful sou-nd,
mother,
who says he was alway a good
LOWER PROVIDENCE.
tween his mother’s house and ours.
Always even-tempered, Nell became dinner. Unfortunately he was under Supervisors: Anthony Vandersliee,
But shrink from voicing care.
son
to
her
although how one who was
Constables:
1807,
Andrew
Jack.
Something must be the matter!
fitful and capricious ; bright and laugh the impression that his partner was Edward Roberts. Overseers of the
Bejoice, and men, ill .seek you ;
such
a
mean
thief as Elliott could life
1808-09,
John
Readheffer
1810,
Andrew
I thought of all possible and imposi ing when Chris was with ns, often si the married lady whose husband had P o o r: Daniel Markley, Daniel Brower.
— Grieve, and they turn and go.
a
gpod
son
is
past intelligence. A sa
Campbell.
1811—
13,
Samuel
Kugler.
ble
catastrophes
till
I
was;
not
sur
*• They want full measure of all your pleasure,
lent and sometimes gloomy^ when she just arrived in India.
1790, _Constable : Lawrence Miller.
prize fighter he certainly deserved the
But they do not need your woe.
1814,
Christ.
Rosenberger.
1815,
John
prised to see Nell coming in at the thought herself unnoticed.
The conversation between them com Supervisors : Jacob Casselberry’, AnBe glad, and your friends are many ;
gated» a subdued frnme'Df mimUappa-*
f’ffrulo'st lier color, and 1 esrrght her menced by the’lady remarking how ex thohy ’VandefslicfeY Overseers of the Young. 1816, George Rinehart. 1817- contempt with which ever.y member of
Be sad, and von lose them all.
19, Stephen Rush. 1820-21, William the family treated him. It was onlymore than once rubbing her cheeks tremely hot it was.
There are none to decline your nectarcd wine- rent upon her pretty face.
Poor: Christian Miller, John PennyMoore. 1822-24, John Roberts. 1825— last Saturday night that I was speak
She came directly to me, as- they all when going down-stairs to see Chris,
But alone you must drink life’s gall.
“ Yes, it is very’ hot,” replied -the packer.
26, Arnold Baker. 1827—29, Daniel ing to a certain police about him. The
do, even Aunt Jane and papa, in emer and she was snappish' and deeply’ re barrister.
- Feast, and your halls arc crowded ;
1791, Constable : Henry Rimer. Super
Fast, ah a t he worTt? goes by.
gencies.
1830, John Munshower. captain though his uniform compels
pentant therefor a dozen times a day’.
Then a happy thought suggested it visors : Wm. Thomas, Anthony Yan- Morgan.
him to s(op fistic encounters is yets,
Succeed and give, and it helps you live,
“ Belle,” she said in a low grave tone
“ What ails Nell?” Aunt Jane asked self to him, and he added with a cheer derslice. Overseers of the Poor : Sam’l 1831-36, Wm. Moore. 1837. William
But no man can help you die.
great
admirer of what is euphoniously
Shambongli. 1838-42, John Coulston.
“ Chris lias gone to Cape Town.”
me, anxious for her darling. “ She eats ful smile:
There is room in the halls of pleasure
Livezey, John Hoot.
termed
the manly art. “ Elliott,” said
1843-45,
John
Slough.
1846,
Jacob
“ Gone 1” T cried.
“ Why, he was nothing, Bell and I am sure does not
For a large and lordly train,
“ But not so hot as the place to which
1792, Constable : Ludwiek Bachman.
he,
“
is
the
greatest cur that I ever ran
But one by one
must all file on
here yesterday!”
Nungcaser.
1847-49,
John
Nungesser.
sleep well. I wonder if it would do your husband has.gone.”
Supervisors: Henry Fooks, Peter
Through the narrow aisles of pain.
across. Some years ago he .induced me
1850,
John
Slough.
1851—
52,
John
“ He has gone to visit his uncle, .the her any good to spend a few weeks
The look with which the’lady answer Rimby. Overseers of the Poor : Jesse
—
_TVheeler in the X . T. Sun.
Getty. 1853-58, Jeremiah Deeds. 1859- and another man to back him in a fight
one who offered him a business opening with Kate?”
ed tins, lively sally’ will haunt that un Bean, Henry Fooks.
63,
Abrm. Carroll. 1864, Samuel Hiser. he had with a new man somewhere near
some
time
ago.
Chris
did
not
want
a
Nell on being consulted, caught happy youth till his diatli.
N E L L A N D C H R IS .
1793, Supervisors : Anthony’ Yander1868-69, the Palisades oh the Hudson, The felbusiness.opening as he has plenty of eagerly at the suggestion, and hurried
slice, Jesse Bean. Overseers of the 1865-67, John Williams.
Geo. Casselberry. 1870-71, Joseph low fought five rounds and was not
There'w ere only seven of ns* all money, and. Belle, Mrs. Gilmore says her wardrobe into a trunk, as if an
Pobi”: Peter Sewyor, Abram Shell.
hurt in the least. Then he came up
■girls, and the dejir old parsonage at it is all my fault that she is left alone swering a sudden life or death sum
1794, Supervisors : Anthony Yander- Walters. 1872—83, John C. Johnson. and in a whining tone said
that he
Supervisors : 1SQT-8, John Edwards. 1807-la,
mons.
WrayburiA where papa had lived for and childless.”
sliee, Derrick Casselberry. Overseers
could
not
fight
no
more
and
was
going
Arnold
Roberts.
1809-11,
John
Francis.
181315,
“ Scarcely yonr fault dear,” I said
She made no farewells, but flitted off
P R O V ID E N C E .
th irty years.
of the Poor : Peter Skeen, John Kauff Abraham Shntt. 1812, George Hawk. 1816-18, to throw up his hands. “ If you don‘t
man.
Under fneuajsies m the pretty coun my heart aching for the piteous, strain so abruptly that it made us all stare
j Jacob Highfey. l ’818-18, Peter Saylor. 1819-21, go in and fight at least one more round,
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
try churchy« rd <iea r inamnia had slept in til« sweet voice, the pain in the with surprise.
1795, Constable : Peter Skeen. Slip- | Jolin Shearer. 1819-20, John Fronefield. 1822-82, and make the battle a draw,” said the
Jacob Highley. 1821-22, Andrew Casselberry.
“ Elinor was always impulsive,” papa
since Kate was a baby, and Aunt Jane bright eyes. * “ You were right to re
ervisorS: Anthony Yanderslice,
1833—
35, Henry DeHaven. , 1823—
25, John Force. other backer, “ I will take you and
, had come to care for the motherless fuse to marry a man you do not love.” said
rick Cassellierry. Overseers of the 1836, James Smith. 1826-27, Peter Saylor. pound yonr face into such a jelly, that,
NO. I X . .
But
Nell
only
grew
winter,
and
went
And Aunt Jane only answered, “ But
children of her brother as soon as the
P o o r: John Kauffman, Jacob Buck- 1837-39, Jos. Gotwale. 1828-35, John Fry. all the medical universities in the world
bless me, I didn't mean to drive the
1840-41, Daniel Kolb. 1836-43, Thos. Coulston..
. calamity &11 ;iipon him.
ij slowly to her own room.
waiter.
JUSTICES
o
r
TUE
PEACE.
After that, in all the family lamen child out of the house!”
Andrew Keil., 1844-45, Jacob Warner. will not be able to bring it back into
We are a-rosy-cheeked, healthy set
1796, Constable : JaeobSwenk. Same 1842-45,
This is one of the most important Supervisors. Overseers of the P o o r: 1846-48, Daniel Kolb. 1846; Benj. Suminerfield. shape again! I don’t mind losing my
Chris said nothing, but I was certain
o f girls, rather good-looking, Nell tations for Chris, so many years a sort
1849-53; Andrew Kiel. 1847-48, Thos. Coulston. money, but I do object to throwing it
being our beauty,’and .1 the only in of adopted brother in our midst, Nell ly convinced of the reality of his offices of the township. I t may ther- Michael Horning, Thbs. Wade.
1854-58, W m . Ebert. 1849-456, Daniel Culp. away on such curs as yon.” Well that
never spoke of him.
whiskers so ferociously were they fore prove of great interest to known
valid.
1797, Constable: Matthias Koplin. 1859-61, Daniel Kulp. 1857-58, James Rambo. last round was positively sicking in its
The next winter, Meg our eldest, was pulled all the evening.
who Imve filled this office in Providvnce Same Supervisors. Overseers of the 1862, Wm. Getty. 1859-64, Andrew Kiel. 1863I am a cripple, but I am not going
Anthony Whitby. 1865-68, Christ. Plush. faint-heartedness and said I to myself,
But the next day Mrs. Gilmore sent township. Until the adoption of the Poor: Michael Horning, Matthias 64,
to bother you with my story, except married ; and, as if matrimony was. a
1885, George Wolf. 1869, Samuel Keyser. 1808- if this is prize fighting, I want no more
contagion, Janey followed her example over a wee note of dire distress.
Constitution of 1838, this’ office was Meyer.
ing as my observations are recorded.
70, Jas. Casselberry. 1879-75, Henry Custer. of it.”
The
1875-77, Wm. P. Ellis. 1876, Reuben A. Ellis.
Chris had been thrown from his appointive by the governor.
It was in the spring, and my sisters then Maude, Lizzie, and even Kate,
1798,
Constable:
Nathan
Hatfield.
horse, and the doctors feared some county was divide;! into several dis Same Supervisors. Overseers of the 1878-79, Jos. Miller. 1877, Derrick C. Bare.
and A unt Jane were very busy with our baby.
Nothing to Do.
1880, Derrick C. Bare. 1878, Samuel Hiser.
Nell the prettiest, smartest sweetest spinal injury.
tricts. District No. 2 , included the I P oor: I rancis Wade, Jonathan Cox.
housework.
Coming west on a dining car on the
1881-82, John L. Plush. 1879, Chos. Walker.
Aunt Jane went over at once, and townships Of Upper and Lower Provi- | 1799, Same Constable. Same Super 1883, Derrick C. Bare. 1880-83, Wm. P. Ellis. Fort Wayne and Pennsylvania road
I was in my room,- knitting; papa of all, had offers in abundance, spent
dehce, Limerick and Perkiomen. The visors. Overseers of tile Poor : Samuel
wandering about, disconsolate at the two winters visiting Meg, and by all came back with a grave face.
some time ago, the passengers were
Our New York Letter.
invasion of his study, and consequent 1 ac‘co,,nts' captivating hearts by scores,
“He is badly hurt—entirely uncon following served as Justices with date Skeen, Nicholas Bean.
putting in the time waiting for a late
G O T H A M G O S S IP .
of Commissions in the 2d district.
intei.Tiiption.of his literary work, when but coming back to be the life and scious,” she said.
breakfast, conversing on all kinds of
1800, Sarne Constable. Same Super
topics. Two men where in a seat
F re<U*rféh’A . MuFffénbèrg i f 81 and visors. Overseers of the P o o r: Owen
the murmur ot voices from the porch brightness of our home.
If Nell’s departure was-sudden, her
talking, when one said. “Nine o’clock
9There must be one old maid in return was not less so.
N e w Y o r k , March 9th, 1883.
January 14, 1789r' Afithony Crothers, Evans, Abrm. Reiff.
floated up to me, and I mentally ex
Every auctioneer of fine art works is a later breakfast than I urn accustom
“Did y o u Take off your hat at February 7, 1789and 1791. Henry Pawl
claimed, “Dear me ! Chris is proposing every family,” she said and when I
1801, Same Constable. Same Super
to. I always eat breakfast at 7 .”
suggested
my
eminent
fitness
for
the
complains
of dull times It is certainly ed
to Nell again.”
Kate’s?” I inquired, with mild sarcasm ing, Jan. 20, 1789 '& 1792. John Pugh, visors. Overseers of the Poor : George
The other man, a splendid looking
a fact that at all the picture sales thus young fellow said, after a yawn, “ I
‘*A ihi ' no body ever will or ever cap position, she smiled loftily and said, but regetted it when Nell’s arms stole Jan. 20, 178!) & April 13, 1807. Benj. Woolner, Frederick Isett.
“Mr.
Brooks
says
you
are
the
house
far the prices obtained were simply never eat breakfast till 10 ‘ o’clock.”
love you as I do,” Chris was saying,
around my neck, and a face wet with Dismant 1792. Francis Swaine 1793.
1802, Constable: John Benjamin.
hold
angel,
so
please
let
us
hear
no
shameful,
scarcely enough to pay for The man with whom he was talking
Andrew Todd, May 22d, 1800. Samuel Supervisors : Derrick Cassel berry, Jacob
when Nell’s-voice struck in.
tears was pressed against my.own,
more
nonsense.”
the
frames,
and therefore the poor ar said. “ Yon must take'it-pretty k-iaurelv
“ There, tjiat window fairly dazzles
“ Will he die?” she whispeaed. “ Oh Gross, Jan. 2, 1802. ti Isaiah Davis, Schwenk. Directors of the Poor: Benj.
about getting to business,” ‘and then
“ There is Aunt Jane, too” I said, Belle, what shall I do,if he dies?”
tist generally had not alone his time the nice looking young fellow said,
April 2, 1804. James .Harris,. Jan. 1, Cox, James Bean.
you ! tY ho says I can’t clean glass ? Oh
and skill, but frequently his actual out “Business? 1 have no business. I liave
-I beg your pardon, Chris. No, of mildly.
Then, as if ashamed of letting even 1807. Ahel Thomas, April. 13, 1807 &
1803, Same Constable. Same Super
“ Belle” she said, severely, “ will you my loving eyes read her secret, she February 29, 1820. f«j James Evans,
lay for nothing. I attended a sale of nothing bn earth to do, and never had»
course.!” , '
visors. Directors of the Poor : Joseph
water colors a few evenings ago. Land I never had a thought of doing any
stop talking nonsense? Aupt Jané, in rushed away’ and locked herself in her February 3, 1814. Samuel Bard. April Hamer, Leonard Spare.
“ But, Nell, do listen to me!” I have
scapes by well-known artists, superbly thing, and never had a care
room.
9, 181 fi. Peter AVaggónseller, Dec. 4 ,
• “ Chris, did 3’pu ask me to marry you deed I”
1804, Same Constable, same Super
an income.” Everybody that was with»
It reall3- did seem as if Nell was in
when I was in my cradle? Ia in sure
Such restless misery followed that 1816. Benjamin Tyson, Jime-30, 1817. visor«. Directors of the P o o r: Bene mounted and framed went from six to in hearing turned and looked Ht the
eighteen dollars a piece. The latter great, strapping fellow who hail noth
you have asked me once a week ever earnest about a single life ; but after ray heart ached for her.
Isaac Linderman, December 16, 1819. dict Garber, Jacob Fronefield.
figure was reached in but two or three ing on earth to do, and he fell away
since. I won’t yon know, or ought to all, she was only twenty-four, and look
She made Aunt Jane spend almost John Shearer, December 15, 1820.
1805, Same Constable! Supervisors :
ed
about
seventeen,
when
one
day,
who
know by this time. Why can’t you ask
•all her time at Mrs. Gilmore’s and John S. Missimer,-November 15, 1822. Derrick Casselberry, Frederick Alder- instances. A beautiful pair of com below zero in everybody’s estimation,'
We pitied the fellow from the bottom
should
walk
into
the
Parsonage
parlor
somebody else, just for variety ? I am
undertook the housekeeping herself, Henry Longaere, July 5, 1825- Robert fer. Directors of the Poor : John Jacobs, panion pieces which in any store could of our heart. Nothing to do. No am
not be purchased lor less than thirty- bition, no nothing, but to get up an ap
sure any of the other girls will make ns cooly as if he had left in the day letting papa miss' nothing 'of Ms sister’s Evans, April 4, 1827. Jacob Dewees, Jacob Fronefield.
before,
but
Chris.
five or forty dollars a piece, went for petite for the next meal by drinking
care
a much better wife than I will; that is,”
April 20, 1829. Joseph Henry, Nov.
k806, Same Constable. Supervisors.
We were all there as lie came in, but
tfventy-eight
dollars the pair. The. ar bitters, no business to take his mind
said Nellj, with a sudden spasm of loy
But she seemed to live in a sort of 16, 1,829. Jacob Highly, October 3 , David Dewees, Valentine Saylor. Over
alty for the rest of us “if any of them before he had spoken to Aunt Jane I breathless expectation of the news 1831. Henry Loueks,' Dee. 10. 1881. seers of the Poor: Isaac Hallman, tist was present and it made me feel from his lazy life. Then we studied
the fellow all day, and half of the next
saw that Nell had vanished.
sad to see the sickened look on his face. | day. Honestly, it got so the passen
would take you.’.’ ■:
from Chris.
John Todd, July 15j’: 1833. David Jacob Schwenk.
However anybody in search of bargains gers looked down on him, and sneered
“ How can I care for anyone else
Did Chris spe her run out of the
Worse ! worse! very low! such were Baird,. January 5, 1835. John Dis
UPPER PROVIDENCE.
witli pictures in oil or water should not when he passed. There , were a dozen
when my whole heart lias been yours door as he entered the front window? the disheartening tidings day after day umili, April 4, 1835. John Razor, May
Constables: 1807, George Urmiller, let present opportunities slip by.
drummers going west on business trips
I think ha did.
all my life?»” said Chris, disconsolately.
until there came one dreadful night of 28, 1835. Henry’ DellaVen, December
1808,
Jacob
Vandersliee:
1809,
Peter
Ex-Senator Windom’s scheme of a and they w*cre lull of business. Some
I “ It is cruel to trifle so with true love.”
There was a subdued twinkle in his agonizing watching, and Chris changed 7, “1886, Elected under the Consti
of them looked out for the main ehunc©
Waggonseller.
1810,
John
Groves.
new National Stock Exchange, is being and the first evening we took a little
“ Don’t fee an idiot,” said Nell, sharp eyes as he inquired for my infirmities, for the better.
tution of 1838 :—
1811, Jacob Shire. 1812-1814, Abrm. vigorously advertised in the papers but dislike to one or two of them, because
ly. - “ I never, trifled with you! I told not at all consistent with his words of
Convalescence was slow and tedious;
UPPER PROVIDENCE,
Trechler.
1815-16, Samuel Smith. ridiculed and laughed at mdro in the they seemed to have too much cheek.
Aou that you Were a horrid.boy, and I sympathy.
but one day’, when we were all in the
1840, 45 & 50, John Dismant.
1817-19.
Christian
Stetier. 1820-21, circles where it needs encouragement One in particular, who in looking over
would never marry you, when you used
Presently Nell came in, with a quiet drawing-room, there was a soft rush
i( “ “ 53, Matthias Halderman. Isaac Hallman. 1822, Jos. Goodwi/i.
most, in Wall street. “Did you ever the bill of fare, was constantly asking
to steal apples to present to me, and I smile of greeting, and a perfect com across the room on the porch, down
1850, Joshua Place.
1823, Philip Koons. 1824, Alu m. Show- see such a silly old fellow as Senator the conductor if fried potatoes went,
never, never told you anything else.”
posure of manner, but Chris was a the garden, and a joyous ring in Nell’s
in free with such and such dishes,
1855, 60 & 65, Samuel Hunsieker.
alter. 1825-28, James Miller. 1829-30, Windom ?” remarked a broker in Del- seemed to be on the make, and at first
“ No,” sighed Chris.
match for her.
voice, crying, “ Oh, Chris!—dear Chris!
1857, David Beard.
Henry Shields. 1831, Jacob Shuler. monico’s the other day at lunch time. we sort of went back on him; but after
“ Then why don’t you let me alone?”
It was as good as a play to watch —are you really here again?”
1862,67,72 & 77, Henry W. Kratz.
1832—
41, John Patterson. 1842, Andrew “Why he’s nothing but a broken down that well dressed loafer, with an income
Here Aunt Jane, her head tied up in those two, so completely did they ig
Then I saw him leaning one hand on
1869 & 74, Roger D. Slmnk.
Boyer.
1843-46, Charles Tyson. 1847a manner that defies description, came nore the fact that he was a discarded her shoulder, one on his cane as be
raee
1
1879, David R. Landis.
[-54,
Wm.
Gristock. 1855. Aaron Fretz. ed,
and as he is fully aware that he | we felt warmed toward the free friend
nptm thè scene with,“ Oh, here’s Chris 1 lover who had been sent aw«3- b3’ her came feebly up the path, pale thin, and
1881, R. A. Grover.
1859, Henry Fox. 1857-58, Samuel can never be got fit for racing again, j potatoe fiend, and would have bet
Chris, do run over to Smith’s and get craeltv.
weak, but Chris restored to us
1882, Abraham D. Fetterolf.
Hendricks.
1859-63, Israel Place. 1864, he has had a few blotches of financial money that lie had more soul than the
me A paper of carpet tacks !”
They conversed easily and gracefully
Spring came round once more, and
LOWER PROVIDENCE.
Thos.
Garber.
1865, Jos Walter. white paint thrown on himself and now loafer who had nothing on earth to do.
Chris departed.
—Christopher’s African experiences, Nell and Aunt Jane busied themselves
1840,45,50
&
55,
Isaac
S.
-Christman.
1866-69,
Davis
A.
Randenbush. 1870, tries to palm himself off on the public There was not a man in the car. even
Presently Smith’s boy brought the varied by descriptions of the family with the usual extra housework.
the porters,
was respected more
1840, Jacob Highly, (died.)
Abner W> Johnson. 1871-75, David as a trained circus horse. Did you than the wellbut
carpet tacks, and Nell was let alorfe for weddings, the new homes,the brotherdressed creatnfe who had
Once more voices floated up to me
1840 & 53, Alleii Corson, (appointed) Hunsicker. 1876-81, Francis R. Shupe. ever hear of the ass who found the nothing to do. ’A man who has noth
the remainder of that* day, as far as in-law, the children, and a thousand from the porch.
1862,
Henry Loucks.
1882, Samuel S. Pugh. 1883, Wm. B. lion’s skin, and putting it on went ing to do is a pitiable object. How
Chris was concerned.
other details, in which our caller ex
“ You were cleaning those windows
Logan,
Jr.
,
185,9
£
64,
John
Getty.
around frightening the other animals. can he enjoy seeing his children eat
The next day the cleaning went for pressed the greatest interest.
when 1 went away’ Nell.”
1860, George D. Fronefield.
Supervisors:. 1807, Isaac Hallman, Well one day he went and called on the when he knows he did not earn by Ids
ward briskly, but it was still early in
After that he dropped in as of old,
“ Please Chris, don’t! ” Nell pleaded.
labor of hand or brain that which t-liffy
1863 & 68 , Wm; M. DeHaven.
Frederick Hallman. 1868, Isaac Hall fox. This fox was not very smart, but enjoy. He is simptly a kept man.
the morning when Nell came to my making himself agreeable and useful to
“Don’t repeat the offense for which 1
1869 & 74, I). M. Casselberry.
man, Wm. Robinson. 1809-13, Isaac unless the weather was too cold he had He is living on charity.' Some amiable
room equipped for a walk..
everyone in the house, especially ten was banished, Nell. But I must darl
1872, 77 & 82, Aaron Weikel.
Hallman, John Raudenbush. 1814-18, a fashion of getting up before daylight. snoozer, now dead" has left him
Any letters?” she-asked, carelessly. der, as he ever had been, to me.
ing. It is for the last time.”
1879,
Benj.
F.
Whitby.
Benjamin
Hallman, Peter Wagonseller, On this particular occasion the fox was the money that he lives on, and
‘ I am going down the street.”
Indeed I found m3’self wondering
‘ Hush !” I whispered at this crisis,
It
may
be
of
interest
to
many
to
give
1819—
23,
John
Gotwals, Jacob-Essig. up before daylight, but he was just a all he has to do is to draw '
‘iNone,” I said; “ I did not think you* sometimes if he was going to take as Aunt Jane entered my room. “ Chris
the money and eat, drink and sleep.
the names of the several township offi 1824, Isaac Hallman, Abrrn, Johnson. little tired as he had been to a ball No eye can brighten with happiness
could be spared.”
Nell’s mocking advice, and all the is proposing to Nell.”
Aunt Jane is rather grumpy about others being appropriated, offer himself
“ Well,” said my aunt, “ that is an cers. Many of these names are well- 1825, Jacob Tyson. 1825-26, Abrm. which lasted until daylight. Thus he when he comes home, because he only
known, and we have thq descendents Johnson. 1826-28, Jacob Tyson. 1827— could not see very well. He managed comes home when the other places are
it, ’ said Nell; adjusting ‘ a coquettish to me.
old story.”
of
many of them yet in our midst. It 29, Abrm. Rosenberger. l%29-34, Isaac to size him up however, and then as closed. He can not come home tired,
■wreath of apple-blossoms upon her hat,
He took me for long drives in his
“But she has accepted him” I said,
1830-31, Daniel Tyson. he took in the situation lie went up to and be petted and rested by willing
but I want to get the smell of soap mother’s pony-carriage, and was always exultingly as a faint, “ Yes dear Chris; may also' pr<$ve of considerable value Hallman.
hands, localise it would be a mockery
suds out of my nose. I may stop at ready to hearof Nell’sconquests,show I know now’ y’ou are the only man I to have a correct list of these Officials. 1835-37, Abrm. Rosenberger. 1832-33, the pseudo lion, he went up to the ass. to pot a tired man who had goi tired
For many years these township officers Jacob Hunsicker. 1838, John Dismant. and throwing his disguise off -kicked doing nothing. Such a man simply ex
Gilmore’s have you any message?” ing no jealousy, but a great deal of could ever love,” stole up to me.
were
appointed by the Court. The 1833-37, Jacob Tyson. 1839, John him out of the precinct. .Now this fable ists, and is no good on earth. If ho
“ Only my love to Mrs. Gilmore.” ’
amusement, over her coquetries.
“Ahem!” , said Aunt Jane. “ You
officers for Providence township were: Fox. 1838-39, John Turner. 1840-41, expresses the condition of the market, would wheel a barrow, and earn a dol
Now Mrs. Gilmore was: the mother
”She was a bom coquette!” he said, and I, Belle, will be the old maids of
1784, Constable : Arnold Van Eor- John Detwiler. 1840, Jacob Ritten and the way Mr. Windom will be treat lar and get tired, and buy a beefsteak
L
8 persistent adorer, Christopher once; “and yef nobody can call Nell I the family, after all.”
with the dollar and have it cooked, and
sham. Supervisors : Benedict Garber, house. 1842-43, Adam Schrack. 1841— ed the moment he leaves paper preach eat it while the appetite was on that he
Nelson Gilmore, and the families had vaiiiU Tf-'has been a matter of course
And Aunt Jane was right.
George Clements. Overseers of the 44, Beniah Bradford. 1844-45, David ing in the advertising columns for an got wheeling the barrow, he would
been intimate for years.
Dear papa says—I know it was only
with her to be admired ever since she
know more enjoyment than he has ever
Poor:
George Essig, Laurence Miller. Rogers. 1845-50, Michael Schrack. active crusade in Wall street.”
Still for Nell to take’ the middle of bould run aloiie.” . , ‘
his kindness, but it is pleasant to hear
known before. That man with nothing
1J85,
Constable:
Joseph
Bays.
1846-51,
Jesse
Conway.
1851-53,
house-cleaning week to call on Mrs. , “ She is our beauty now, as of old,” —that he could .not spare the least of
Another funeral which took place to do on earth no doubt thinks that he
1786, Constable : Frederick Setchler. Samuel Hendricks.' 1852, Jacob Coil- this week was that of Jim Elliott, the is enjoying life. Such a man is a
Gilmore was a little' oil t of order.
I ans“wered; and Chris assented cordi his girls to any husband.
Supervisors: .Nicholas Robeson, Wm. way. 1854-55, Henry Boyer. 1853-56, prize fighter who was killed by Jerry cipher, and does not know enough to
: .She flitted away, her sunny curls ally.
Couch. Overseers of the P o o r: Jacob Michael Schrack. 1856—62, John W. I Dunn in Chicago. In my work as a go in when it rains. If there were less
T h e W rong H ot Place
daheing on the soft May breeze, and I - » j q,ave sééh iío Tacé so' winsome
Schrack, John Fry, Jacob Kline.
putting two and two together, remem- since I left home,” he said; but he
Rinker. 1857;: Abrm. Hendricks. 1863, j journalist I have come across deaths of incomes leftofto lazy young fellows, and
At a dinner party in London there
1787, Constable : John Mver, Same A. D. Rosenberger. 1858-59, John ] scores of people in his sphere of life,but 1'would sets
tim o re rea^onj^ymtnK8’
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This is a formidable but very incom small a sum as fifty “cents is acknowl E leven Men Burned in T h eir
Lodgings.
edged with a profusion of gratitude in
plete list,
Of all the legislative bodies in the a Donegal paper.” : ...
Deadwood, D. T., March 11 —Hood O
A
R
B
I A
Q
B
W
O
R
K
S !
world-the United States senate, is the
and Seott’s lodging shell at the BrownInteresting
Paragraphs.
most exacting Of its members as to
ville Wood Damp, at the terminus of
C O L L E GE V I L L E , P A .
James Willey; of East Haven, Conn., the Black Hills and Fort Pierre Rail
their deportment Its standard of dig
nity is the very highest, and thè sen wrote his’will with a type-writer. After road, was burned at midnight last The undersigned would respectfully announce to the public that they have re
opened the Carriage Manufactory, (formerly occupied by W, Blanchator who fails to maintain it is, unless bis death ^recently', the validity of the night. James Chalmers, Thomas Finford) and are prepared to fill all orders promptly and satisfactorily,
he is too thick-skinned to feel anything will was qhestidned oh the ground that less, R. C. Wright, Lewis Hanson,
the
document
had
been
printed.
In
made
to
feel
his
unworthiness;
but
he
Peter
Hanson,
A
Tennecliffe,
Harvey
As the New York Sun puts i t : Wig
T hursday, M arch 15, 1883.
who is guilty of an infraction of that New Ha-^n .btf Thursday Judge York Wood, W. H- Andrews, Charles Hamgins reminds us of the kangaroo which dignity-commits the unpardonable sin decided that a printd will is all right.
montree, Frederick T. Peters and
manufactured to order ,
P rince Gortschakoff, the greatest once belonged to Artemus Ward. “ It and shrivels beneath scorching con
Dr, Blackwood, in a paper on minor Samuel Hays were burned to death.
A certain western senator, dyspepsia, read before the Philadelphia Pour others whose names was not
statesman of Russia, and the friend of would make you laugh,” said the hu tempt.
whose
greatness
was acheived, it is al
were seriously injured. The
the,U nited States in the Civil war, morist,” to hear the little cuss jump up leged by a liberal expenditure of the Medical Society, states that a good learned
R E -P A IR IN G done in the best manner. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
origin
of
the fire is not known. The
deal
of
the
malaria
so
fashionable
with
and squeal.”
fruit of silver mines has failed utterly the fraternity and the laity is only one building was one story, witli a loft,
died on Sunday.
W e th e r o ld & N ic o la i.
where the men slept, accessible >by a
T h e question of allowing women to in all that senatorial etiquette exacted of the forms of indigestion.
W iggins , is n o doubt a crank, but
of him. His new dignity fitted him
ladder. It was usually occupied by
{883.
1883.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hineback and thirty lodgers, but last night only fif
what shall the estimate be of those who vote at municipal elections in Massa as loosely as a $250 night-shirt would
their
twelve
children
were
lying
in
their
chusetts
was
to
the
surprise
of
every
a
walking
cane.
He
carried
his
freeAt The
Sm all Profits.
teen were in thè house. There was Quick S a le s.
put' their faith in his prophecies. Hu
body, friends and foes of the bill, de and-easy border airs into that chamber home in Catawissa, Clumbia county, one window in the loft, but only four
manity is full of weakness.
feated by the strong vote of ayes 60, sacred to.dignity and deportment, and, Pa., last week, sick with typhoid fever. men, badly burned; were saved by
Two of tiie children died on Thursday jumping from it. It will be necessry
G overnor P attison Acted wisely nays 12'7, in the House of Representa unfortunately for him, his term of
You will find at all times a large and well selected Stock o f
service was too short for him to learn and Mr. Hinebaek and one of his to amputate the legs of two of these.
when he signed the bill, originated by tives, a few days ago. W hat’s the lessons of senatorial conduct. At the daughters died on Friday. It is thought
The fire is supposed to have originated
Senator Sutton, of this county, to matter with liberal Massachusetts ? last night session before adjournment that seven others in the family will die from kindlings left near the stove, on
abolish the act providing for sealers of Put the blame on Butler.
he shocked the senate by going from within the next week.
which coals fell. Peters slep on the
Gents' Eurnis/iing Goods, Gents'whole suits made to Oi d er; §5,00 and upwardsr
desk to desk and requesting his brother
weights and measures throughout the
A lawsuit about a $5 dog has reached ground floor, within five feet of the
from
a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
senators
to
enter
their
signatures
in
an
R
elie
f
is
at
last
being
sent
from
door,
but
the
flames
spread
so,
rapidly
a Supreme Court decision in Boston at
Suite. More harm than good was de
autograph album. This is a duty that a cost of $1,5P,0. Mr. Palmer passed the that lie could not escape. The bodies
England
to
the
starving
people,
of
Ire
PU RE FRESH
rived from the law just repealed.
land. : The British Government has the the senator who appreciates his el summer of 1880 at Winthrop, and had of the eleven victims were charred be
evated
position
intrusts
to
a
page.
He
with him hisfjog which had been properly yond recognition.
G R O C E R I E S ,
A lthough the Tariff Commission ordered that prompt measures of relief
would never profane his high office by
in Boston. The Winthrop of
didn’t succeed in getting their bill be taken in several localities, and the making such an undignified spectacle licensed
ficials impdsed a fine, which he refused ***“Nq.eye like the master’s eye.” Full Line o f the Rest Q U E EN S W ARE, G L A SS W ARE, WOOD and. W ILL O W
passed, they did manage to get sixty- Duchess of Marlborough has turned of himself. But the new senator seem to pay, on the ground that the Boston Had vEsop lived in our day he might
W ARE, H A R D W A R E nd C U T L E R Y .
nine thousand dollars for their arduous into the new famine fund the sum of ed bent on trampling upon senatorial license legalized the brute anywhere in well have added, “ No popular curative
B oots & S h oes D irect from the F a cto ry .
labor. The members of the Commis $18,000 left over from the fund raised decorum. His wife, a bride of a few the state. The decision is against like Kidney-Wort.” All eyes are beafnuing to turn to it for relief from
hours occupied a seat in one of the him.
sion can afford to “ le t, the wild world four years ago. In the mean time galleries, and this senator, in the pride
PAINTS AND OILS.
diseases of the liver, bowels and kid
The most thoughtful man in Penn neys. Kidney-Wort is nature’s remedy
wag as it will,” for a season, tariff or tales of distress are being sent abroad of possession, thought there was noth
By Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.
sylvania is a,merchant in Altoona. He
ing improper in pointing her out to recently presented a butcher with five for them all. Those that cannot pre
no tariff.
from many quarters of Ireland.
brother senators, and inviting their at cents as a reward for returning a lost pare the dry can now procure it in
T he Postmaster General has under tention to her superior beauty and el pocket-book containing nearly two liquid form of any druggist.
I n the next United States House of
P. O. Address, Plioenixvilie, Penn’a.
Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
Representatives there will be 192 Dem consideration several designs for the egance of apparel. Had he done this hundred dollars. The merchant evident
and in a casuel sort of a way, ly was too charitable to hurt the butch
ocrats, 127 Republicans (counting the new two-cent postage stamp for first quitely
the exuberance of bis joy might have er’s feelings by ottering a greater re
six Virginia Readjustee as Repub class matter, which will supersede the partially -excused him in senatorial
HE PERMANENT CURE OF
licans), four Independents and two three-cent Stamp after July- 1, 1883. A eyes ; but he pointed out the beautiful ward.
>
1
CONSTIPATION,
Mr.
Stephens
had
a
love
romance.
G reen backers. . The! new House will favorite design is similar to the present wife with ostentation and a degree of
*1 N o eth er d isease is so p revalen t in th is oounHis troth was plighted to Mis Caro-,
' tr y ¿3 C onstipation, a n d n o rem edy has ever
havé 365 members, making 183 a two-cent stamp used for local postage, familiarity that the senate could never line Wilkinson, of Atlanta, in 1840
feq u a lle d t h e celebrated ilid n e y -W o rt as a
pardon. This wild man of the west is
•!enra. VThr.tcvcr tho ervuse, h ow ever obstinate
although
the
color
is
dark
brown
in
qubrum for business.
J-tko ease, th is, re m e d y .v /in overcom e it .
no longer a senator. His term expired and the marriage day was set. For
>|
0 3 3
— 11 3 d istressin g comstead of red. Thus far the difficulty with the session, and his brother sen some reason they were separated, one
S «as E ssa y s p la in i i .3 v e r y a p t to be
; 'Complicated w ith constipation. Iii'dney-W ori
R ecently two hundred g irls left has been to choose whose head shall ators chaffingly advised him to write a to immerse himself in politics and the
„-Istrengthens th e w oahened parts and c m c x l
;‘cures all h in d s o f P iles ev en w h e n p hysieim s
Limerick,’ Ireland, lor this country. ornament the new stamp, but it is prob book entitled, “Thirty days in the U. other to find herself by the side of an
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
5land m e H eines h ave before failed.
invalid
motheiv
Tirey
'met
'often
and
;| »-A. «ry i l y e n have either of these troubles
S.
Senate.”
His
name
is
Tabor
and
he
This fact will no doubt stimulate in able that the vignette will be that of
corresponded frequently and only two
IN WALNUT
t pRicsTiTj U3 2
creased efforts on the part of that por General Grant. I t will be fully a says lie Will build a fine house here and weeks ago Miss Wilkinson visited the
spend his winters in Washington dur
tion of our male population who are in month before the design is agreed upon ing the rest of his life.
Governor’s mansion.
IffSg
need of the support of industrious as it is desirable that the stamp shall
An authority upon such subjects
Statesmen have been taking their
Wives. Of course, if the average Irish not only be of elegant finish, but plain flight from Washington every day says that wedding celebrations are -J O 7 7 FOR THE READERS OF '
girl js- not prepared to make a good and distinct and in every way credit since Congress adjourned until now graded from cotton to diamond after 1 0 / I -TinsPAPER TO PROFIT BY
few are left. Many of the departed this manner: At the end of the first
living for a husband, perhaps she had able to the department.
are
gentlemen of great -weight, but as year, the cotton wedding; at the end Horace Rim by offers the following for 'S3.
- better not entertain matrimonial ideas.
of the second year, the paper wedding;
Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
T he primary elections for the nomi President Lincoln once remarked con at three, the leather; at five, ffie wood p ARDEN and FIELD SEEDS
cerning a delegation of heavy men from
From D. Landreth & Sons.
T he Canadian ’courts have decided nation of a candidate for Senator in a certain metropolis who called on him en ; at seven, woolen ; at ten, the tin ; G
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
that Phipps must return to Philadel Chester county, to fill the vacancy “ the district does not tip up as,they at twelve, the silk or fine linen or both;
LOWER SEEDS
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—from James Tick.
phia for trial. But Phipps is still in caused by the resignation of Congress move away.” Some of them will be at fifteen, the crystal; at twenty, the
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.
Canada. It is státed thaj an effort will man-elect Everhart, will be held on back in thè fall, but more will conclude china ; at twenty-five, silver. After
Customers can order
this the gifts grow more and more
that
private
interests
demand
undivided
be' made to carry his case to the Privy Saturday next, and to the Convention
attention in their native townships. As costly. At the end of thirty years the
Council, England. There is evidently that will be held on the following usual the closing scenes of the Con pearl wedding occurs; at the fiftieth 3 0 C t S . wovt!*Garden Seeds for 25‘eta.
7
“
“
“ 75“
plenty of ready John Davis somewhere, Wednesday, we very respectfully rec gressional session, so far as the house anniversary, the golden; and at the $ 1 .0 © ’
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
seventy-fifth,
the
diamond.
GERANIUM
S,
ánd is no doubt furnished by parties ommend the staying qualities, intellec was concerned, uproarious and noisy.
Husk, Hair and other" Mattresses.
The Rev. Harvey Wood, who has re
Single and Double, 45 Varieties.
who will suddenly disappear by way tual and otherwise, of our amiable The proverbial willingness of the house
turned
to
the
East
from
Leadville,
Of t% ‘bkck door, when Phipps once brother of the quill, J. O. K. Roharts, to be amused was amptly illustrated by thinks that town the wickedest place 0O LEU S,
the “ peals of laughter” that greeted
best kinds, 20 varieties.
Arrives in Philadelphia.
of the PheeffiXville Messenger.
He even the feeblest attempts at wit and in the C ountry. “Next to my church
building
was
a
blacksmith
shop,”
he
would prove one of the liveliest Sena humor. The antagonism to the whisky
VERBENAS,
A N D S T A IR C A R P E T S !
T he growth of the postal money or- tors extant, and with Robarts and Sut bill and a resolution to admit a colored says, “and on Sundays the blacksmith '
Assorted bv the thousands.
•der system at home and abroad has ton—think of it citizens of Chester man to a seat to which he laid claim was alwavs busy. As I did not be
O il- C lo th s
O il- G lo th s I
O il-C loth s £
3GONIAS, LILIES, Ac.',
ibeen remarkable. It was created by and Montgomery. We hope the com afforded infinite amusement to the lieve that pOUnding1and expounding go BE
Can be seen now.
together on Sunday I went out just
the act of May I t, 1864, during the ing Convention will not allow ■its house of representatives, loud guffaws before the sermon and asked the black
greeting the frequent sallies of alleged
VEGETABLE Plants, such as Beet; Cabbage
■civil, war, ,In the fifth year of its ex chances, like sunbeams, to pass it by.
wit which the dead lock provoked. In smith to stop. The blacksmith told Cauliflower, Celery, Egg PI ant,-Lettuce, Pepper, And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar. Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
Potatoe and Tomatoe Plante in season, bi
ist e»ce the orders amounted to about
the midst of this wild legislative orgie me to go to a place considerably warm Sweet
pet
Sweepers,
Commodes.
We
have
a
great
many
articles
not kept in Furni
the
beet
varieties.
A bout three*weeks ago it was report was brought the news of Alexander H, er than Florida, and added that he was
:$25,800,000, The system now extends
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at The Lowest
B U L B S B O B S P R IN G P L A N T I N G , M E D IC A T E D N E S T
working
for
a
member
of
my
church
Stephen’s
death,
and
the
customary
'to the remotest countries. The domes ed that Ella Elbert, of Cbalfont, Bucks
E G G S , T R O W E L S , W E E D IN G H O O K S, L A W N
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
g^af-In order to increase our
resolutions honoring his menpory. Then And, sure enough there stood the
m o w e r s , &o.
For Saletic and international orders for the last count}’, had been cured by prayer of there
was more laughter and jocoseness treasurer of the church having his
A ll orders left with Messrs. .1. H . Richards trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FI VE
¡fiscal year aggregated $ 120,000 ,000, a long-continued illness. The people and the platitudes of Speaker Keifer horse shod.’’
and J . D. Ballade. Collegeville bakers, will
Our Ware-Rooms are open for
receive prompt attention* and be delivered on PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales.
«bout $6,500,000 being on foreign ac of that section, some of them at least, fell like lead upon the over-stimulated
their
routee
free
of
charge.
the
Inspection
of
the
Public.
AH
Goods
are
Plainly
Marked. We are sure it
T am ing of the Shrew .
regarded her restoration to health as a hilarity of the occasion. The senate,
HORACE RIMBY,
count.
will
be
to
your
advantage
to
come
and
examine
our
stock
before purchasing.
miracle—a direct dispensation of Provi ■more deliberative, dignified, and sedate HOW A NEW HAMPSHIRE PETRUCHIO D I8 Greenhouse, Main St., above Centre. F l o r i s t .
in
manner,
adjourned
decorously
and
Respectfully Yours,
T he Norristown Times is industrious dence. For a week she was apparently
CIPLINED H I S WILE MANY YEARS AGO.
HE POPULAR
The demise of
l y engaged in the.effort to secure a free well and strong. In the second week without confusion.
Congress is no great-sight. It is wit F ro m th e B o sto n H era ld .
bridge between Norristown and Bridge re-aetion came, and in the third week nessed once in every two years. Never
Opposite a Herald man, at a table in
D IN IN G R O O M S,
port. The managers of the present death closed the farce. In the mean theless, this event as often before, was a Cornhill restaurant,at dinner recently
Under
Acker’s Buildin, Swede Street,
bridge have raised the toll and per time the prayer-cure physician, who occasion for the thronging of tbejeapi- sat a man from Cambridge, who was a Main, Norristown,.
formed other acts not in accordance had stimulated the girl’s imagination tol by a vast multitude of Washington native of New; Hampshire. Meeting
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
people who devoured with greedy ears an old acquaintance the conversation
with the ordinary demands of.common until nature was overcome, sent the and eyes everything that was said and soon turned on family topics and the Is the place to go to get anything: von may de
in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
’.justice, and the Times has the courage echo of his notoriety into every village done.
pair began to talk about their former sire
Stot.
at moderate’ cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
neighbors ill a most familiar way. “ Yes” and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
to help fight the people’s battle. Go the State. I t would require the strict
remarked the Cambridge gentleman, ber the place and favor it with your patronage
At G.F. I (uusteker’s S l re R ubo S tatio n is u nsurpassed in V ariety ,
in brethren, you are rig h t; and you de enforcement of numerous stringent laws
S tarvation in Ireland.
“ Sam was in many respects different when in town.
Q u.ljty .inn Price. W e m ention th e princip d D ep artm en ts:
serve credit for the manly position you to prevent innocent or ignorant people
from the rest of the boys. You re
F arm ers I
have taken in this matter. Credit to from being duped by humbugs. Give THE SUFFERINGS OF. THE POOR GRAPHICALLY member who he married? Well, when
D R V G O O D S.
I f you want free sample copies of the largest
DESCRIBED BY THE NUN OF KENMARE.
whom credit is due, “ my countrymen.” some folks their pick between a hum
the old man, his father, found that he and
best agricultural paper in the country, write
We always keep a full and carefully
You will,always find rie prepared to
selected stock of Fresh Pure groceries,
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
New York, March 9.—In a letter to was shinin around with her, he called yours and your neighbor's names on a postal
bug and something reliable, or at least
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
so tliat every customer may make satisW e are much pleased with Senator reasonable, and they will snatch, on to the Bishops of Newark and Detroit the him one day ;in the barn and said: card and mail it to Farmer*’ Friend Pub. Co.,
South Bend, Ind. Price 50 cents a year and
factorj’"' purchase». Coffee, Sugars,
enumeration is not necessary here. We
Sutton’s recent speech against the the humbug with a surprising grip, al Nun of Keumare describes the famine ‘•Sam, d’ye intend to marry Beckie ?” Premiums to every subscriber.
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
will only mention, the latest calico
Sam
never
said
a
word,
so
the
old
man
prints, Calico remnahts (th a t we are
*
Produce;
Apples,
sweet,
and
white
pota
granting of free-passes to members of lowing blind faith to warp their intell- in Ireland in a manner which shows said : “ Me boy, ye kqew all about them.
■’oiling a t a great sacrifice); Dress
toes, «fee. <fee «fee.; _ “ Eat drink and be
that
no
report
previously
received
of
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Merry,” and remember that we can supthe Legislature by the various rail gence to a remarkable degree. To ad
the sufferings of the people has been I can’t tell ye nothin; Ye know how
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
road corporations. The Senator spoke vise them of their mistaken course, in exaggerated. The suffering is especially the sisters has turned out and not one
PlyyOU' ____ :0- 0:—
bleached; Tickings, «fee «fee. Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.
with clearness, directness and empha listening to and patronizing swindlers, severe in Donegal, Clare, Mayo, Gal of them is now livin’ with their hus
bands.”
Sam
was
as
mum
as
a
pantosis. He summed up his remarks as is to incur their displeasure, very often. way and Connemara. Out-door relief
is refused unless the applicant has a mime and just as soon as he was ready,
We are selling excellent Cloths and
follows:
doctor’s certificate. Men women and him and Beekfe got tied.
Cassimers at first cost. If you -want a
1 The Constitution says no free OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . little children are literally dying, she
“ They lived on a farm, and every
bargain here is a chance. They are
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75—
passes shall issue to any one except W ashington , D. C., March. 12,1883. says—“dying by inches.” She adds:
goods in Stock from last year and we
thing went on smooth for about a year
the best for the money in the masket.
desire
to
dispose
of
them
as
soon
as
pos
Rubbers,
Overshoes, &c., for men, wo
officers and employees of the company.
“ The English government has sent and it came to hog butcherin’ time.
During the Congress whose existence
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
men and children.
2 It says the Legislature shall en
A
most
reliable
remedy
for
the
speedy
and
Sam
got
all
ready
to
have
the
usual
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
no less than four different inspectors to
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
force this provision by appropriate leg has just now terminated 10,670 bills look at the people. One gentleman party for the occasion, and just as he certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
and
joint
resolutions
have
been
intro
ness.
Suits
made
to
order.
If
you
need
cost. We can supply everybody, young
islation.
drove through the district in five hours was aharpenin’ up the knives Beckse Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
clothing we will clothe you, and you
and old, with ju st what may be. wanted
3 When on the first day of this duced, of which 8,018 originated in with his carriage blinds down, hut he came out and; said : “ Sam, I ’m goin’ Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
will
be
happy.
in this department, and don’t forget us
the
house
and
2,652
in
the
senate.
It
Corns,
Chapped
Hands,
Mumps,
Quinsy,
Bines
session we walked to yonder desk and
when iu new*
entered one or two hovels and in one home.” Sam‘protested in his quiet way
Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
took upon ns the solemn and serious is hardly necessary to say that a large admits that he found a eat fighting for but it was no use, so' he said he’d get or
----- K)—0:-------Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
majority
of
these
measures
have
fallen
obligation.—without which we are for
pain
or
distress
a
man
to
row
her
across
the
pond.
It
the seaweed the unhappy children had
------- -:0—0:-------BSPThe Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
bidden to sit here—without which we still-born,a proportion of them remain for their only food. My God-! If such was about half a mile over. She said :
if applied to the parts affected.
Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
are only private citizens and bystanders with the committee to which' they were a tale had"been told of a district in any “No'you won’t ; ye’ll rowe me over Relief,
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
__administered in those impressive and respectively referred. Of the bills re other country in the world, what a ti yourself!” Sam told her he couldn’t, generally.
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
ported
to
the
two
houses
of
Congress,
harvest
approaching,
and
before
pur
searching words by one of the judges
For
quality style and price, we are
rade of righteous indignation would and Beckie fired up and said; “Then
chasing your implements call and see
bound to excel. Come and see ns.
of your court, and which I shall .recol the larger part remained on the calen not the English press and the English I ’ll drown myself.” Sam said he’d go Price 2 5 C en ts per B ottle,
our stock and learn our prices. Our
No trouble, to show goods, Special bar
Prepared and for sale by
lect so long as meruorj’ holds her seat, dars when .the session ended. These people have poured forth! But pre with her if $he wanted to do that, so
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
but to secure, your regular patronage by
. we, in the presences of high heaven are dead beyond resurrection During sumably seaweed is good enough for the boat was got ready, she got in, and
nave a large stock on hand.
the
session
just
now
concluded
1,189
fair
dealing
and of each other, promised to support,
----- r:0—0:----- ;
the mere Irish. Would to God that they rowed out till the water was Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
bills
and
joint
resolutions
were
intro
obey and defend this Constitution.
twenty
feet'deep.
Then
Sam
stopped
KLINE
&
CO.,
309
and
311
North
3d
street,
the
mere
Irish
had
even
enough
of
that
Shall we obey it? To ask the question duced; and it may give the casual ob to eat. Inspector after Inspector came and said : “ Well Beckie, this is a good Philadelphia.
jyl3’82.1y.
JV O T I O
N s ,
is to answer it. Shall we pause and server some notion of the proportion down, only To assure the people that place for you to drown yourself?” She
We
can
give
you
no
adequate
idea of
which
schemes
of
law
bear
to
accom
USTATE; NOTICE.
give ear to the pleading of self, of econ
The largest stock of Stockings and
th e stock and variety of Notions, you
they wanld Report the matter to her didn’t opeij bey month. He waited
plished
legislation
to
learn
that
only
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
omy, of the pocket? Shall we legislate
must call, see for yourself and be con
Majesty’s Government, but they take awhile and t^en ’said: “ Come Beckie
ings
from 5 cents up. Stockings that
163
of
this
number
passed
both
houses
Estate of Adaliza B. Dewecs, Late of Upper
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
fairly and impartially when others’ in
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
care to assure the victims of English I ’m in a Iijutv to get back.” She never Providence township, Montgomery county dee’d.
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 8
and
received
the
signature
of
the
Pres
terests are concerned and flinch when
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
mismanagement that they must not looked up. s Sam put down the oars,
with any variety or specialty that you
it may cost us something? No; un ident. A great many important bills hope for any help. In Galway, where caught hold of her and pitched her in. upon said Estateliave been granted to the un
' neckwear. Please remember us when
have failed, being left in various stages
may desire, so give us a call.
dersigned. All persons indebted to said estate
in need.
hesitatingly no.
She
grabbed'for
the
boat,
but
he
wouln’t
are requested to make immediate, payment, and
of completion. Among these are the the tenants are heavily rack-rented, the
Go.up head, Mn Sutton; continue in French spoliation claims bill; the bill potato crop is an entire failure and the let her git near it. When she was al those having legal claims against the same will
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
them without delay in proper order for
the largest in this section of the county, Any
your present course, and yon will re to limit the coinage of the silver dol small farmers are starving In Kiuuara most done out she said ; “ Sam let me present
settlement to FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor.
thing that you may desire we can supply
in
that
boat
and
you’ll
not
hear
any
Collegeville, P. O. Pa.
you with a t bottom figures.
main there.
lar ;’ declaring forfeited certain railroad many poor people are living in miser
land grants; the bankruptcy bill;, the able hovels, which were unroofed by more from me but o’ the way.”
We
extend
our
heartiest
thanks
to th e pubUcTbrtbe liberal Pk*f»age that we have
“ So he pulled her in, and they went
The entire
T h e Forty-seventh Congress appro Nicaragua canal bill; the “ Dingley” the storm last October.
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an. invitation to. all, old
P
A
T
E
N
T
S
.
customers and new, to further favor qs with their patronage.
priated. more than half a billion dollars shipping bill; the river and harbor ap fishing population of that district are back home. She changed her clothes
and entertained the guests. They’re now
without
fooa,
without
fuel,
without
No
Patent,
N
oPay
is
out
motto.
We
have
propriation
;
the
bill
to
place
General
—the aggregate amount being $524,good drinking water. Typhoid fever nearly eighty and you never saw a had 14 years experience in procuring Patents,
Iron Bridge P. O.
Rahn Station Pa.,
837,150; yet some members were dis Grant on the retired list, and the bill is raffing among them. They are, as happier old couple—did you? I don’t Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, etc., in this
providing for-the performance of the
and other countries. Our Hand Books giving
they
ever
spoke
of
that
duckin’
satisfied because the further sum of $8 ,- Presidential duties in case of the va the dispensary doctor of the district think
d .Ì
full instructions
in Patents free. Address R. S.
.
.
1
1
. , ,
j __ lu l l Jflbuuuuuue
Ui i
047,000 Tor rivers and harbors was not cancy of the officers of President and says “the poorest wretches on the face s in c e th e day sh e w as g o m t o d ro w n j & ^ p l a c e y , Attorneys, eot F St.. Washingh e rs e lf.”
ton, D. C.
added, The appropriations during the Vice-President of the United States. of God’s earth.’-’ The receipt Of
first session were enormous amounting
to $295,509,639 ; probably the constitu
tional limitation imposed on the length
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
V . of The second session had something
to do with making its- expenditures
T R A P PE , MONTO., CO., PE N N 'A .
less, some jobs being presumably de
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. feated for lack of time to reach them.
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CHAMBER SUITS

Cuttage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,

Spun. Eai Sill and lair-Clctli, Parlor Suits,-New Eesips.

F
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TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
Window "Indus
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Window ShaLs !

G . W . O ZIA S, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

Large STUCK of GOODS

GROCERIES:

im e ij

HEADMAN’S

Clothes and Cassim:rs:

Soots Sl Slices

MAGNETIC LINIMENT !

IM P L E M E N T S

Calicoes

F. I . HEADMAN, PemsDmi Pa.

STOCKINGS ail HOSIERY:

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
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Masonic Hall To-Night.

Sallie Reiff declaimed a beautiful poem OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R . as all trains have to pass through the
SOM E TH IN G W O RTH H E A V IN G .
L.
of great length, the title of Which I
borough, and approaching the station
We have engaged the services of about seventpN
orristown
,
March
13,
1883.
*8
do not remember.
It was well suited
at a slow rate of speed, not much harm five hands foi our suit and coat m ating depart
Thursday, March 15, 1883
to ber voice and manner of delivery,
rtf
The evil doers of Montgomery was done. The boys confessed to the
and I greatly adm ire'her wisdom in county7 had their punishment meted deed, and one of them declared that ment. and are prepared tc furnish our customeis
TERMS:—$i.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
making suitable selections. Miss Ella out to them last week at the hands of his Companion wished to open another with the latest styles in suits, wraps and coats.
Young declaimed “Bingen on the Judge Boyer, and I propose to give switch, which would have sent the train We always guarantee our prices as low as can w
rbe found anywhere fqr first-class garments. Leo
This paper has a larger circulation
Rhine” in a very acceptable manner, you in my letter of this week a sketch crashing into a dozen loaded coal cars I pold.
H
<**
O
N •*-i*
and many others, deserving of men of what I saw and heard in the court standing on the sidling. The boys j Our new process of stamping is a grand suc
in this section o f the county than any
tion, but which space forbids, did room., I may here say that I was broke the locks of the switches by re cess, it wont rub off and can bo finely done on n
(4
other paper published. As an adver
equally well. Charles P. Deeds, John much pleased to see His.Hpnor Judge peated blows of a heavy coupling iron, any color or kind of material. The newest styles
s
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
n
Reiff, Daniel Mulvcy, and Saranel Boyer in such good health and spirits. which they could hardly lift to their of dress and coats or sacquea are very iargelv
Q)
91
among the most desirable papers, having
Rogers were among the older boys, He has given general satisfaction not heads. His Honor was puzzled to known trimmed with braid or embroideries, the designs
9 GO C D
2
£3
a. large and steadily increasing circula
O £
and all did well.
The Lyceum, also, only by the way in which he transacts what to do with them, but finaly sent for which you will find in great variety and can
n3
ré* 4-3
entertained us with several humorous the business of his office, but by his them to jail for seven months each. have stamped at short notice at Leopold’s.
tion.'in various localities throughout the
w to
dialogues
which
were
well
received.
We are presenting each purchaser of ButtefF3
county., .
rv1 ra ?
gentlemanly and courteous demeanor Irvine Ladner was charged with re
M
b ij
I almost forgot to mention little Annie to all who approach him. He is by ceiving stolen,goods, knowing to have iek's patterns to the amount of 50 cents, one of
t* A *i—I
W
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
O
V
.
'
About this season of the year many Reiff with her charming singing doll, nature, disposition and temperament, been stolen. Defendent runs an express their large Metropolitan catalogues. Leopold.
Ps
u nr
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f people are asking what it is that deter who afforded the audience so much a merciful man, but he can be firm and wagon at Pottstown,and deals in chick
C2
Black French Cashmeres—Howard Leopold r S
3
I hope An determined in the discharge of the most ens and pigeons. He sold a lot of buys the. best manufacture of black cashmeres j
the best local and general newspapers mines the date of Easter. The answer pleasure and amusement.
T3
nie
will
guard
with
tender
care
her
dar
is
that
it
is
the
moon
of
March,
which
0
in
the
w.orld.
They
are
made
in
France,
and
are
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
unpleasant part of his duty, viz : the chickens to Noah Fegely of Pottsgrove
cc*
O)
h
-3
G>
ling
little
pet
and
that
when
the
Sun
imported
in
great
quantities.
He
buys
them
di
Tennyson
calls
“the
roaring
moon
of
CD
punishment he awards to. the guilty. township,amongst which Pharez Leventhis end we invite correspondence from
7
}
05
daffodils.’.’ The old rule is that Easter has run his yearly course once more Emanuel Longaere, of Upper Provi good indentified five as having been rect from the importer, and as a consequence is
73
w
every section.
shall fall on Sunday after the full she may7 be present with it at another dence was elected foreman ofthe Grand stolen from him a few days previous. prepared to sell them as low as anyone in the
o
0
•XJ
•m4 m
moon vyhich comes after the vernol and have it sing if possible still more Jury, and 76 true bills were found by7 Upon declining to explain where .lie business. He can show you a number of differ r- H
CM
4-3
■4-»
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
¿3
May be I am all wrong! them, ten were ignored. The first case got the chickens Ladner was arrested, ent finenesses at from 45 cents to §1.35. You can n r !
t/J
equinox. That brings Easter this year sweetly.
93
0
O
CD
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In 1818 it fell Perhaps those melodious tones should called was that of William Ritter of and told different stories as to where get jet black, a blue black or medium shade of h H
We publish the following schedule gratuitously on the 25th of March.
P
for the convenience of our readers.
on the 22d of March, the earliest date be credited to little Annie and not to Pottsgrove township, who was prose he got them At length he said he black. You cannot make a mistake in buying
<
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station a6 possible.
It will not fall upon that the inanimate form enfolded in her cuted by his wife, who complained that bought them from Stephen Lessig, black cashmeres at Leopold's, because they are
©
follows :
&
all
of
the
best
French
make,
and
Bold
as
low
as
arms!
day again in this or the following cen
he got drunk frequently, and was very when the latter was arrested, and is
FOR P H IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Q
tury.
The teacher, Miss Ida Gotwals, of violent, making threats against her life. held for trial at the next Court. Isaac can be done at a reasonable profit.
-i
Milk. ...................................................... .6.56
a. nl.
Handsome new French dress goods for Spring
Collegeville,
can
congratulate
herself;
4*
Accommodation......................................8.25 a. m.
Henry Ritter, the son, a small boy was Chism presented a petition praying the and Summer, opened at Leopold's,
Religious.
P
upon the success which has crowned called on behalf of thè prosecution but court to refuse all but six licenses to
M arket............................
1.25 p. m.
Imported Linen Laws in new stvlce, at Leo
O* Q
A c c o m o d a t i o n ................................. 4.45 p . m .
She is a be put the subject in a new light, by hotels in Conshohocken and twelve in pold’s.
The Sacrament of the.Holy Com her efforts ill this school.
tì
Howard Leopold gives with 50 cents worth of
FX>R ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND W EST.
munion will
be administered in Trinity thorough teacher and her pupils are stating that he has seen his mother Norristown.
John Collins chicken Butterick’s patterns, their large Metropolitian
rJ
M ail..........................................
7.44
a. m.
greatly endeared to her.
heat his father with a club when he was thief, who conducted his depredations Catalogue, which is of great service to any dress
Accomodation.........................................9.14 a. m. church, Freland, the Rev. J. H. Hen
»1
•I believe this is the only school in quietly eating his supper JEIis Honor in Lower Merion, was sent to prison maker.
M arket...............
3.18 p. in. dricks pastor, on Sabbath next, the
New
Silks
for
Spring
and
Summer
at
lower
Accommodation..............................: . . .6.41 p. m.
services commencing at 10 o’clock, a. m. Lower Providence, which has organized gave William some good advice and for one year. Considerable improve prices than last year, can now be seen at Leo
tSTTIRE NOTICE.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
The Members of the Union Mutual Fire and
There will be German seylces in a ly ecu in, which is a pity. In these sent him home. John McLaughlin of ments have been made in the Court pold’s.
M ilk .............................. *.............. .... .6.56 a. m.
For
your
Spring
suit
go
to
Leopold’s,
if
you
meetings the 'young' folks acquire Norristown, was charged with receiving room around the Judge’s bench. The
Storm Insurance Compauy of Montgomery,
Accomodation.................... -.................. 5.12 p. m. Augustus Lutheran church, this place,
want to sue the newest choice styles of French county, arc hereby notified that a contribution"
N ORTH.
on Good Friday, March 23, a t 10 a. m. an ability to express their opinions in stolen goods, viz : a market basket filled witness stand is placed in a more con goods.
has been levied of one dollar on each one thous
Accommodation....... .....................
.9.35 a. m. Confirmation and communion on Easter public or private without embarass- with provisions, the property of Mrs. venient position and more space is left
Leopold’s store has grown into the leading and dollars for which they are insured and that
Milk......................................
6.06
m.
for reliable silks and' dress goods of the Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said Companv, will
Sunday, p.
10 a. m., (English). Prepara ment or fear, which will prove to he of Elizabeth Arp. John escaped by a for -the members of the bar. The court house
most
approved makes and colors, with suitable attend at the office of the Secretary, StyEDE
very material advantage to them in hairs-breadth, owing to a flaw in'the house was crowded during the entire trimmings
torv
services
on
Saturday,
March
24
to match. Cali and see the new STREET, opposite the Court House, is the
ANNOUNCEMENT.
after years in acting their parts as citi evidence. John Koenig and Lewis week.
Spring Styles.
i
.
*
Borough of NORRISTOWN, from this date to
at 2 p. m.
Leopold’s store is Headquarters for the cele receive said assessments. E xtract of C harter
zens. (And I hope they will all be Kraft were indicted for stealing a lot
About the first of April, 1883, the
brated Globe patent shirt. This shirt is an illus Section 6t h .—“ Any member failing to pay his
Report of the Grand Inquest.
After boring almost daily for over good citizens.) It will afford them op of chickens from John Aiman, of Springpublication office of the I ndependent
tration of inventive genius seldom to be found owher assessment or tax within 40 days after
portunities
to
see
and
observe
with
four
months
a
sufficient
supply
of
wa
in
this line of manufacture. It is so construct the above publication shall forfeit and pay for
field township, and were sent to jail for To the Honorable Judge of Montgomery County :
will be removed to Collegeville, nexttheir
own
eyes,
think
with
their
own
ed
that a man weighing 100 pounds or one weigh such neglect double such rates, and in case de
ter has been secured at the- Lansdale
six
months.
Michael
James
Oyne,
was
The Grand Jury inquiring for the county afore ing 200 pounds, can be equally well fitted with fault is -made 50 days after the expiration of the
door to the post-office. Our reason for artesian well after going a depth of minds and speak their own language.
any “ mussing” of the bosom. Talk about 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting member may
making this move is to overcome a (310 ieet. The well lias stood a pump They will learn to be quick, graceful sent six months to jail for stealing a said for the March session of 1883, respectfully aout“ shirt
fitting a bean pole or a barrel” this shirt be at the'option of the board of Managers, ex
pistol and a carbine, the property of submit the following report :
will
come nearer doing i t than any other ever cluded from all benefits under their Policies, ami
and
accurate
in
the
expression
of
their
number of perplexing disadvantages ing test of forty-eight hours,„and the
Louis Conorerof Weldon. Thomas B.
Eighty-six bills were presented by the District made. It is made of the best Wamsutta muslin, yet be held liable for all past Taxes and Penal
It is thoughts, and in that there is always Subers was sent to prison for one year Attorney, of which number seventy-six were re fine, all linen bosoms and wrist-bands, and is ties.”
naturally arising on account of our water was hut slightly lowered.
HENRY FLECK,
an element of power.
L.
the best §1.00 shirt we ever saw.
Feb. 20. 1833,
'Treasures.
for bigamy. He was a drug clerk at turned as true bills, and ten were ignored.
present distance from the railroad. We believed that the water supply will he
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
sufficient for all the wants of the town
Would kindly suggest to the Justices of the
the Insane Asylurh,' and married
expect to publish equally as good a for many years.
229 High Street, PottBtown.
I F T T Z B I L iia S A L E
Home F lash es and S tray Sparks Hannah Rittenhouse one of the em Peace that they exercise special care in dispos
paper at our new location, as at pres
OF .
ing
of
trivial
cases
brought
beffore
them
for
ployees, who said she was a widow.
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra
F rom Abroad.
“ Thirty-three years among our Wild
ent, and will keep on improving the
their discernment and disposition ; that they tive agency business, by which §5 to §20 a day
She
proved
to
be
a
divorced
woman,
be earned, send address at once, on postal
same in the future as heretofore, en Indians,” is an authentic and valuable,
—The wind blew a gale during Sun when he left her, and married Margaret help as much as in their power to lessen the ex can
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY,
t°H . C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street,
work, compiled by Richard I. Dodge
pense
of
the
county
and
besides
save
much
valu
MARCH 16, 1883, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe,
New York.
deavoring at all tim es. to give sub and highly recommended by General day and Monday. Ail on account of Barnes of Norristown, having first
able
time.
*agjj$One
car-load of Fresli Cows 1 Direct from
changed his religion and becoming a
scribers and ' patrons the fu ll. worth Sherman. It is undoubtedly the best Wiggins? Not exactly.
i r ^ , TWestern Pennsylvania, The Stock has
The
Grand
Jury
examined
the
Court
House
Catholic. Albert Dougherty7and John
been carefully selected and cannot fail to suit
history of its kind ever published. If
of their money, and no chromos.
500 TONS OF
from the dome to the basement and found that
—Joseph Robison, the popular Phil
purchasers. Don’t fail to attend this sale.
you have not purchased a copy don’t adelphian caterer, 814 Green street, Harrington were indicted for malicious fin-roof of the dome and part of the roof of the
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, Conditions by '
mischief, in wilfully breaking a valu
J 5 ^ “ Don’t forget the boys to-night ! fail to do so when the agent calls to was in town on Sunday—hale, hearty, able spinning frame worth $2000, the Court House is in need of painting.
D. McFeat, auet.
DANIEL POTTEIGEK,
see 3’ou.
The lightning rods are in a very bad condition. For Sale by
and as thick as ever.
property
of
Seth
Uraphries,
yarn
manu
QHIO STAR PLOW
The funeral Of Mrs. A. Seipt took
They are no more connected, but lie loose on the
F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,
facturer of Mill Creek, in Lower Mell tin roof of the house, thereby endangering the
F. G. Hobson, Esq., of Norristown,
place from the residence of her htis—No
trouble
for
a
first-class
fool
to
Areola Mills.
bfTnd at Skippaek, last Thursday, and has a copy of the “ Columbian Orator ” gain notoriety, nowadays. Wiggins, for on. They put a piece of iron between building in not being of service for carrying off Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
C A S T IN G S
the cog-wheels of the machine while in the electric fluid.
■was one of the largest ever held in that printed at Middiehury, Vermont, by instance.
Can be bought at the Residence of DAVIDmotion
;
they
got
three
months
im
William
Slade,
Jr.,
in
April,
181(5.
The
Examined the condition of the water conduc
vicinity.
P U B L IC
ZOOK, Trappe, on and after March 151h, 1883.
prisonment. Louisa Zeigler was char tors, and found that the water in them frequent
book, which contains a. number of or
H. C. HOLMAN.
—John Mack has been appointed ged
OF
with having stolen $14 from her ly freezes and bursts the same, thereby causing
At the recent Pennsylvania Confer atorical selections, is rather rare, Mr. postmaster at the new office at Fruitroom-mate, as laundress at the Insane damage.
PERSONAL PROPERTY! PO R SALE.
ence of the Evangelical Association, Wm. J. Buck, the historian of Mont ville, Montgomery county.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
Asylum. The girl is of weak mind,
We therefore recommend that the steam pipes
held in Philadelphia, Rev: U. N. Her- gomery county, having tried for many
MARCH 22, 1883, at the Residence of Frederick
and
was
sent
to
prison
for
thirty
days.
A Shifting Tqp Piano box Carriaga good as
years
in
vain
to
procure
one.
Abram
from
the
basement
be
so
extended
that
they
con
—Truth cuts to the quick,—will even
shey was re-appointed pastor of the
Peterman, upper end of Trappe, on the Perki
lo
K. Cassel recently presented him with make an impression on imbeciles and Three truck thieves named Knouch, nect with the water spouts and thus avoid the omen and Reading turnpike. The following new, on reasonable terms. P.Apnly
Evangelical church, this place.
t f . WARD,
Personal Property, viz: One good
Koch and Dieppe, were sent to prison freezing. '
a copy of a later date however than slanderers, sometimes.
Limerick Square, Pa.
Horse, 12 years old, good worker
for six months, charged with robbing
The Grand Jury strongly recommend the
A. H. Tiiegne'r will arrive at Freder the one in possession of Mr. Hobson.
* n I * and driver, works wherever hitched
their
employer
Mr.
Snedeker,
farmer^
necessity o f a water C lo s e t in the main hall of and can’t be beat in hoe-harrow. 1 COW.- 2
—Some of the best cows- in the j
ick s hotel, this place, on Saturday The latter formerly belonged to Wrio ht
F OR SALE.
with a car-load of ‘good fresh cows, A. Bringhurst and contains his auto country, are crosses of our common of Gwynedd township James H. Hol the Court House, for the use o f the j u r o r s and HEIFERS, 1 two-horse wagon with bed, buggy
sled, Syracuse plow almost new ; spike harrow,
A nice House, and I.ot in Collegeville, Pa.
den, a New Yorker was brought up for officers of the Court.
stock with the improved breeds.
which he will dispose of at private I graph.
It has come to the knowledge of the Grand 1 good -Planet hoe-harrow, heavy hoe-harrow, now occupied by A. D. Fette.rolf, Esq.. Apple to
uttering counterfeit coin. He passed
sale.
J.
W. SUNDERLAND.
Giant mowing machine and reaper combined.
1 ~
Garfield Lyceum .
Joseph Bitting, Fegleysville, cut off a spurious trade dollar upon a Con- Jury that the ceiling of the court room is in an One horse power and thresher, good with b e lt;
unsafe
condition.
We
therefore
recommend
that
fodder
cutter,
hand
feed
cutter,
winnowing
mill
shohocken
barber
named
Julius
Speigel,
two
of
his
toes
while
chopping
wood
JO R RENT.
At a meeting of the Garfield Lyceum,
The great Montgomery county horse
with screens, double and single trees, 2 sets of
who followed him up an alley way and it be examined, and if dangerous have it altered single
■thief, William muthart, was sentenced held last Thursday evening at Colle^e- a few days ago.
harness,
1
set
double
and
1
set
lead
har
A FORTY ACRE FARM in CoHcgevIlle—goo-1
had him arrested. Upon being searched without delay.
at Media, Delaware county, on Monday, ville the order of exercises were as fol
ness, collars, blind and head halters, double and
In the basement we found that the janitor had single lines, chain traces, breast chains, cow, Land,Buildings and Orchards. Wiifkeepq 10)tea
—Within the past three weeks O. P. another bad dollar was found in his
to six years imprisonment in the East lows :■—Instrumental Duet, Henry R.
cows and two horses. Apply to
timber and other chains, rakes, forks, post spade
J . W. SUNDERLAND.
ern Penitentiary. His crime was the Rittenhouse and Miss' Mary Hobson. Fretz, of Hatboro, has sold 72 horses possession. He was- found guilty ; his a place for everything, and everything in its and
rammer, large copper kettle with patent
place,
showing
that
he
.fulfills
his
requirements.
Collegeville, Pa.
I
for
J.
B.
Larzelere
at
an
average
price
young wife, and his mother, who is
theft of a horse.
stirrer, a lot of good cider barrels. Also 3 acres Jan.23,4t.
Recitation—“ What Shall the Motives of $217.50.
blind were in court during the trial. Would suggest, however, that he attend more of Wheat and 2 acres of Rye in the ground, and
be, Miss Jennie Gordon. Answer to
many other articles not mentioned. Sale to com jp O R RENT.
Joseph Anderson and Charles O’Brinen promptly to the cleansing of the steps as well as mence
James Burnett, of the present Board Referred Questions. Recitation_“Sis
at 1 o’clock. Conditions : 90 days credit
the pavement around the court house, so as to
—Ex-Governor
Hoyt
has
finally
de
were indicted for “affray.” Defendants lessen the danger of those who must pass there- on all sums of Ten. Dollars and over..
of County Commissioners, who has foi; ter and I,” Miss Annie Gotwals of
Two Tenements to Rent in Collegevilie.
cided
to
locate
in
Philadelphia
to
enter
8. R. Shupe,auet. FREDERICK PETERMAN.
are Manayunk-roughs, who being drunk
many years operated the grist mill at Norristown. “ The Gazette,” A. W.
Apply to J. W. SUNDERLAND.
upon
the
active
practice
of
the
law.
and quarrelsome, crossed the horse
Spring Mills, intends shortly to retire Bomberger, Editor. Referring to Ques
As usual the Grand Jury visited the prison,
jO R RENT,
bridge at Manayunk into Montgomery examined it with care,- and -as far as manage
PUBLIC SALE
from business and remove to Marble tions. Music—“ The Hunters Call,”
—More than 7,000,000 hogs and 2 ,Hall.
OF
by the Garfield Quartette, Messrs H. 000.000, head of beef cattle are county, and fought their battle out, to ment is concerned, found that the Warden per
The old-established Store Stand ajt Upper
escape arrest by the police, but they forms the duties entrusted to him.
R, Rittenhouse, Dr. Jas. Hamer, A. slaughtered in Chicago in a year.
Providence Square, Montgomery county, now
The new five-cent piece will be al- Bomberger and H. Alvin Ilunsicker.
were arrested on a warrant issued by7 We as well as former Grand Juries endorse PERSONAL PROPRRTY ! occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals. For further par
MRS. S. HUNSICKER,
Will be sold at Public Sale, at the Residence ticulars apply to
,tered. )>y having the word “cents” en Reading—‘.-She Swell’s Soliloquy,” JJ.
—The largest apple orchard in the Perry L. Anderson of Peneoyd. His the report enlarging the prison building, and of the. subscriber, in Upper Providence town
Collegeville, P. Q., Pa.
Honor
gave
them
to
understand
that
graved thereon in order to meet the re Alvin Ilunsicker,
Dialogue—“The world is at Hudson, N. Y. I t comprises
would strongly recommend and urge the im ship, Montgomery countv, near Mingo Station,
quirements of law. It will also aid in Threatened Visit,” Miss Bertha Hen 300 acres, on which grow 30,000 trees. Montgomery county was not a safe mediate execution of the same.
on THURSDAY, MARCH 15th, 1883. The fol
STATE NOTICE!
preventing them being mistaken for dricks, Emily Hamer, and Mary M.
place for Philadelphia roughs to chose
The Grand inquest was informed o f the dan lowing Personal Property:—One Black marc
comiug
8
years
old,
will
work
single
or
five dollar gold pieces.
—David II. Ross, Esq., of Consho as a battle ground and seri), them thirty gerous condition of the crossing at Yerkes sta
Hobson. Sentiment Roll. Solo_H.
Estate of David Rosenberger, late of Upper
double, a very stylish, driver; acppib
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
:' cows, 5 are fat and good size ag 7^j^
R. Rittenhouse.
Recitation_“The hocken, was admitted to the Montg days to prison. Addison Welsh of tion, on the Perkiomen Railroad. Would there
tera
of Administration on the above Estate hav
One day last week Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Last. Hymn,” Miss Annie Gotwals. omery county bar last week.
Centre Square, indicted for fornication fore recommed that a flagman be placed at said the balance are milking well. 11 fine shoais, ing been
granted to the undersigned, all persons
two-borse farm wagon with good bed, market indebted to said Estate ara requested to make
Custer, of Fairview Tillage, celebrated Reading—“The* New Church Organ ”
and bastardy with one Harriet Evans crossing to warn people of approaching trains.
wagon
with
three
springs,
cart,
buggy,
Farmers
the 25th aniversary of their marriage, Dr. B. F. Place. History of Providence
The Grand Inquest return thanks to His Honor, Favorite, tread power and thresher, winnowing immediate payment, and those having legai
—H. Allebach will sell another car was sentenced to pay the costs of the
ortheir silver wedding, by entertaining township, No. X I, F. G. Hobson. The load of fresh cows at Perkiomen prosecution, $30 lying in money7, one Judge Boyer, for his able instruction, to Irving mil], Johnston reaper and Johnston mower, used claims to present the same without delay to
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
unexpected visitors. About thirty next meeting of this Lyceum will be Bridge, next Monday7.
dollar a week for seven years and give P. Wanger, District Attorney for his prompt and only two seasons, 2 good plows with wheel and
J. W. ROSENBERGER,
jointer,
2
spike
harrows,
cultivators,
horse
rake,
efficient
assistance,
and
to
Joseph
II.
High,
the
persons, relatives and friends, were in held in Ursinus Chapel,' on Thursday
Or F. MARCH, A tt’y,
Yerkee, Fa.
$700 security for the fulfilment of the
hay hook, rope and pulley, roller, set of hay
in attendance for his attention.
—“ Local History,” on the first page sentence. Mr. Will iam Clegg of Lower constable
attendance at the surprise.
ladders, grain cradles, scoop shovels, wood sled,
All of which is respectfully submitted :
evening, the 22d inst., for which oc
S ^-F A IR DEALINGS.
sleigh, 2 sets lead gears, collars and blind halters;
E manoei. Lonoacre, Foreman.
Merion, presented a petition praying
casion an exceptionally7 good pro this week, will be found interesting.
plow lines traces, breast chains, cow and timber
Attest :—A. T. Wei/ ker, Clerk.
On Saturday, March 10th, at Free gramme has been prepared. In ad
the
Court
to
restrain
the
Philadelphia*,
chains, single and double trees, 3 and 4 horac
-The twenty-first birthday of Norland, by Itev. J. H. Hendricks, Henry dition, Col.'Theo. W. Bean, Esq., of
Norristown and Phoenixville Railroad
spreader, 16 feet ladder, hay knife, 2 threshing
Philadelphia
Produce
Market
ris
Brower,
son
of
John
E.
Brower,
H. TelliSj Of Ironbridge and Miss. Norristown, will deliver an address.
flails, corn shellcr as good as new, can be run
company, from building their road
was
celebrated
by
a
social
F
lour .
party
at
his
by horse pow er; pitch forks, rakes and hoes ;
Frances G., daughter of Garret Cole' No admission will be charged.
through
his
house
and
grounds.
John
i
8
tons of good timothy hay ; 2 tons of meadow
father’s residence, Oaks Station, on
Extra Family.. ,. 5 00 ® 5 25
Gaater’s Ford, were united in the bonds
Kilpatrick of Marlboro township, was Pennsylvania
hay, 100 bushels of oats, 50 bushels of rve, 1
Thursday
7
evening.
Western E xtra........................
00
®
6
The undersigned will visit Collegeville, Trappe
of matrimony. We extend our con Correspondence.
arranged for the larceny of a pair of Rye Flour....................
. 4 00 ® 4 12>4 barrel of vinegar. Household Goods and Dairy and Rahn Station, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Fixtures : 1 two handle churn, butter worker,
gratulations to the happy couple.
—The writer of those anonyrmous pincers and a pair of hinges. This case
F rom Areola.
Saturday,
with a supply of choice fresh.beef, veal
milk pans, buckets and strainer; cook stove, No.
G R A IN .
letters has come to the surface. Dirty should never have been brought into Red W heat..............................
8 eclipse, parlor stove, small wood stove, 2 bed and mutton. All kinds- of meat sold at the
A
few
years
ago
the
pupils
of
the
. 1 17 @ X 23b; steads, bureau, large book case, &e. Conditions: lowest cash prices. Highest cash price paid lorA hen belonging to Leonard Hen
liars, like other characters, get their Court. The pincers were purchased Corn
.....................
60 ® 69
six months credit on sums of §20 and over. Sale calves. Patronage solicited.
dricks, of Worcester, recently laid an Level School, in Lower Providenye, deserts.
*.**
..........................
eight years ago for 50 cents, and are Oats__. . .
56 ® 57
to commence at 1 o’clock.
G. FRINGS.
organized
a
Lyceum,
which
still
exists,'
egg which measured over nine inches
Rye.........................................
68 ® 70
now
not
worth
ten
cents;
the
hinges
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
H. H. FETTEROLF.
one way and eight inches the other. It and is in a flourishing condition. Last
—It is said that rats almost imme are worth about twenty cents, and the
PROV ISION S.
DROP OSALS FOR A PR IL, 1883.
had a very thin shell, and when broken, Friday afternoon this organization diately disappear when a young lady cost of the trial will probably foot
50 ®20 00
gave
a
very
7
good
and
pleasant
public
another egg of the ordinary size and
commences to take lessons on the up to $250 all around. John had been Dried Beef.
® I5
entertainment.
A number of the pat piano.
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
Beef
solidity was found within it.
@26 50
care-taker about Mr. Brooke’s farm Mess
ployment of Montgomery county tnvite sealed
Beef Hams.
rons ot the school were present. Miss
00 @21 OO
near
his
own
property,
and
gathered
proposals
for the following articles, at ine above
Hams.........
13
14
—H. C. Holman this place, recently
Mr. P. M. Headman, proprietor of Emily Hoxworth, of the Hollow school
named almshouse, on MONDAY, APRIL 2d,
Sides...........
these
things
up
among
a
lot
of
rubbish.
n
%
11)4®
sold
his
trotting
horse
to
Philadelphia
1883, at 12 o’clock, noon, to-wit :
the famous “.Headman’s Liniment, call with twenty-five of her pupils, also
o
8% ®
Charles Fisher of Pottstown, was
6 pieces Scotch diagonal.
9
ed to see us on. Monday. He is a favored the Lyceum with a visit. parties, for $300.
8
%
8
charged with larceny by bailee. He Lard.
cotton ade.
12
11%®
prompt business man, manufactures a Among those present from a distance
10
muslin, %-yd. wide, good quality,
had been boarding with Mark Yerger,
School
Report.
6
was
Howard
Walker
of
Centreville,
bed
tick,
reliable preparation and deserves the
and borrowed a gun from him which Flaxseed.
6
furniture check,
Chester county, who has been a school’
@ 1 50
success he is achieving.
Is the place to seeure bargains In *U kind* of
The following is the report of Chest he never returned. The case was not Tim othy..
2 10
2
toweling.
2 25
director in his district for nearly nut Hall school, in Upper Providence
2
cotton flannel for coat lining,
14 @ H X
proven,
and
he
was
discharged.
An
1
gingham,
The favorite old grey horse, owned thirty years and is favorably known township, for the month ending March drew Jackson Weber, was indicted for
C A R R IA G E S
Philadelphia Hay Market.
1
blue drilling,
y Supervisor John Saylor, passed in hère as an ardent reformer and an en 6th, 1883, E . L. Markley, teacher. The stealing coal from the cars of the Read
.
P h il a d e l p h ia , March 10,1883.
1
table clothing.
AND
Your following pupils did not miss a day
ms cheeks at Collegevilie on Wednes thusiastic friend of education.
12 dozen men’s handkerchiefs.
During the week ending the above dated there
ing
Railroad
company.
He
resides
at
FARM W A G O N S!
“
half-hose.
day morning, last week. It is said the reporter cannot speak in too high during the month. Harry C. Major, Plymouth. Officers Moran, O’Farrel, were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw 20 “
8 “
“
straw hats.
Market 310 loads of hay and 60 of straw, which
horse was frightened by a shrill whistle terms of praise of the members who Abram G. Weikel, A. Harvey Moyer, and Armitage were on the look out for were
2 “ hand scrubs.
sold at the following prices :
Which sre kept on hand and made to order.
The Daniel H. Buckwalter, Jacob L. Markol a passing locomotive. The horse participated in the exercises.
1 box tea.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds... 90@ 100
such
as
he,
and
arrested
him
in
the
act.
1 “ clay pipe*.
i
4ery suddenly. I t is supposed officers, Président, Secretary and Crit IftV, Willie H. Poley, Samuel Myers,
Mixed . “
“ “ “
... 80® 90
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
ic performed their duties promptly and Harry Amos, John G. Weikel, Jacob Found guilty. Willliam Rinker and Straw per 100 pounds........................... 55@ 65 200 lbs. coffee.
the animal ruptured a blood vessel.
Prices
befose purchasing.
400 “ smoking tobacco,, W-lb. packages.
With dignity.? I cannot in memory G. Weifegl. Leora B. Custer, Katie K. John Hayes, two small boys residing
150 « chewing
“
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
in
Cohshohocken,
9
and
11
years
old
rhcall the names of all who acted well Rahn, Anna Jane Poley, Minerva G.
40 “ black pepper, strictly pure.
Deaths.
M. B* MIHIHaSS, ■
Beef cattle were dull and prices were easier
their parts in the exercises, and I Weikel, L. Jane Moyer, Anna B. Har respectively, were indicted on a very 2300 head arrived and sold at the different yards 150 “ hemlock sole leather.
Jau.81,’83.
Mr
TROPIUSTOP
1 bbl. A. sugar.
serious charge, such as if they had been a t 5 ti@7 c. per lb. ,as to condition.
,, ll8-.Phoebe Keelor, aged 83, died at might therefore excite envy if I par
1 “ B or C sugar.
the residence of her son-in-law, Henry ticularized, but, as many of them were ley, Hannah Myers. The following grown men would have sent them for
Sheep were in dull and lower. 8,500 head
3 “ sugar-house molasses.
P E N S IO N S .
arrived sold at the different yards at 4J^@7c.
G. Sphweak, Collegeville, on SundaV quite young, I can be excused (can’t pupils nave not missed a day sifice ten years to the pententiary. On the and
1 “ syrup.
lambs
at
5@8c.
per
lb.,
as
to
condition.
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury.
1
“
rice.
morning. The funeral will
held to- I) for refering to a few o fth e older opening of school September 4th, 1882. Norristown Railroad a few yards above
Hogs were in dull. 3500 head sold at the
Fees, §10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for
2 “ XXX marrowfat beans.
d*y (Thursday.) Interment in Lutheran members. “The Angel of Buena Vis Abram G. Weikel, A. Harvey Moyer, the Conshohocken depot is a switch, different yards at 10j$@ llc. per tt>., astoquality.
Deserters, etc., procured. 14 years experience.
1 “ coal oil, best quality.
Leora
B.
Custer,
Minerva
G.
Weikel,
Address, C. M. SITES & CO., «04 F Street,
church cemetery this place.
1 ton coarse salt.
ta,” was exceedingly well rendered by Anna Jane Poley7. Average attendance and a few yards from the same place,
Washington, D. C/
up the Ply mouth Railroad is another
1 boat load of coal, half egg and half stove;
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
Miss Annie Detwiler, and with a little
designate tie m ine; the coal to be landed at
OF
Hunsicker, a wealthy citi more experience, practice and care, during month, males, 27 ; females, 17 ; switch. These boys broke the hlavy
Almshouse wharf free of freight on or before
J. M. Albertson k Sons*
zen of Last Perkfomen township, died she will become an accomplished total 44. Per cent, of attendance dur brass, locks and turned the switches in
April 15th, 1888.
B ANK ER8
ing month, males, 94; females, 83; broad daylight, in a public place, with
1 car-load of stock steers, good quality, rang
co8,deriCe ° n Saturday last, aged reader.
Thé Secretary, Miss Mary
N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
in weight from 1100 to 1300 lbs. Cattle to
about 68 years. He was well known in Schlichter, with her clear ringing voice total 88. Number of scholars enrolled out being observed. The next up train Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, ing
delivered May 7th, 1883, and weighed on Interest Paid on Deposits as per agrce.m» nt. Ne
from Philadelphia ran up the Plymouth MARCH 10, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car be
busings circles, and was, if we are not is improving every year as a reader 50.
Almshouse scales. The cattle must be accord gotiable paper purchased. Money loaded on
®j£7tfffLoad
of
Fresh
Cows
with
calves,
direct
track instead of the Norristown, but -BfHKl -from Hunt, county, Good judgm ent was ing to the specifications or they will lie rejected. bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
mistaken, one of the Directors of the and deelaimer.
Miss Agnes Deeds
All goods to be delivered at Phcenixviiie or England, Ireland, Germany and other -places.
Montgomery National Bank, Norris recited very well, indeed, and has the j ^ i r ’P o n ’t wear dingy or faded things the train had hardly got under head exercised in the selection of this stock, and it Almshouse
free of freight.
Passage tickets by the American line o f ocean
town, at the time of his death His art of giving expression and feeling when the ten:cent Diamond Dye will way and was stopped in time. On the will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
steamer*. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
make
them
good
as
new.
They
are
sale.
Sale
at
1
o’clock
p.
m.
estate is estimated at $150,000.
same
day
the
down
Plymouth
train
ran
DANIEL
SHULER,
(Directors.
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
to the sentiments she utters.
Miss perfect.
by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
•
JOHN A. RIGHTER. )
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
off the track near Conshohocken, but JConditions
. G. Fetterolf, auct,
,7, G, Defewflef, clerk.
A ttest; D avid n . Ross. Clerk.

Providence Independent.

i=3

Gfive the boys, and their painstaking
musical instructor, encouragement by
your presence at Masonic Hall this
(Thursday) evening. The Juvenile
Orchestra, is a home musical organi
zation, and under the leadership of
Prof. Leitsch, is progressing finely.
The boys are persevering in their efforts
to become accomplished musicians, and
they richly deserve the encouragement
of every citizen of the place. Aside
from the music to be furnished by the
boys, some of the older musicians of
the vicinity will favor the audience with
vocal and instrumental selections.
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FRESH

C O W S.

Choice Winter Wheat Bran

E

FRESH BEEF,

Yeal and Mutton

IRONBKIDGE

CARRIAGE W ORKS!

Balm Station, Penn’a.

F R E SH COW S ! !

Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent :

1

ENTERPRISE

Agriculture and Science.

Ij.

MARBLEWORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co* Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

""""

Practising

Physician,

E V A N S BURG, PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 3 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

I? F. SLOUGH.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood,. -th at has been
turned out at the E nterprise W o r k s . Call and
see me, and g et prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell *,accordingly. My motto:
Low' prices and fa ir dealings
R K S P K C T F V L L Yi

,

iltto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor. 31A I N and S W E D E Shvets, Norristown,Pa.

Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

D. EETTEROLF,

June8-ly.

Justice cî the

TIE" HARTFORD

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

TAR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

l l

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eaglevillc. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

S E WI NG MACHI NE
Just P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A gal ray of new patents,
StmpUoity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Eosi*ive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
•tanted by everybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t

Royersford Fa.

J

F. KOONS,

P ra c tica l S la ter

G.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

! !

R A H N S S T A T I O N Pa.
Dealer In every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

UDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of Work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

HORACE RIMBY,

ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils noedles, and attachments.
F .

“What
a man does by another he does by him
self,”' is an ancient law, and is applied
in cases of hired help. This.means to
say that a farmer is responsible for
mistakes or negligence of his hived,
help in the performance of duty, where*
by his neighbor is injured.
Thus if
the hirer directs the hired to burn his
rubbish, and charges him to be thor
oughly careful with the fire, but the
man goes to sleep and lets the fire run
on his
neighbors property, the
farmer is liable for all that his fire restroys. And so with like eases.
L ia b il it y

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.

LEGAL RIGHTS OF FARMERS,CONTINUED.

IT Y. W EBER, M. D.,

MONUMENTS a i TOMBSTONES,
For Enclosing Burial Lots’, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

“ i

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .
TRAPPE, P.

Office at hi* residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

FLORIST,
Collcgeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreathe, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, «fee, promptly attended to.

H. KEELER,

F a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
EVAHSBURG,

T R A P P E

PA.

Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

of

H ir e d

H e l p .—

A
man may lease a farm for a number of
years, pay a rent, or on shares, or on a
tenancy which may expire at the will
of either party. In leasing a gen
eral description is sufficient to put the
tenant into possession by the land
leased, if it is capable- of identification
thereby. For this purpose words in
common use, as farm, land, house, field
wood land etc., would be held to have
a wide meaning. When such général
and comprehensive terms are employed,
all things comprehended i* their mean
ing, pass to the hirer by the lease, un
less it can be clearly shown that the!
intentions of the parties were different.
Inaccuracies a s; to quantities, name,'
amounts, etc., will be rejected if there
is enough left to make the purposes
and intentions of the parties certain.
When an agreement between parties
was intended to be made, but was not
made, the law does not make one for
them ; hut will do all that can reason
ably be done to carry into full effect
the intentions of the parties. The best
rule, not of law but of common sense
and prudence, is that it is easier and
wiser to make itll bargains and con
tracts in writing, such as will avoid all
questions and doubts, than it is to an
swer these after they arise.
A lessor is not bound to renew a
lease unless an express covenant to
that effect is made. An understanding
or promise is not sufficient in law, be
it so in honor or morals.
The law
does not support such covenants as
they tend to perpetuity. If such cov
enant is definite and réasonable, it will
be sustained by law.
The terms of a
lease, then, may remain the same or be
changed at the will of the lessor. A
covenant to “renew on such terms as
may be agreed upon” is void for un
certainty.
L e a s i n g a n d r e n t i n g o f a f a r m .—

C au ses of F a il u r e s in

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

su

Heelmert Patent Lml Tread

Horse Powers !

F R E S H

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

B O O T S

IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and ;
------- L I V E R —
!

It h as specific action on this m ost im portant ;
organ, en ab lin g i t to th row o ff to rp id ity ap-cl j
M actibn, stim u latin g th e h ea lth y secretion, o f
the B ile, and; b y k eep in g th e bow ela in . free 1
condition, effecting its regular discharge.
||fi3 a I a i i U
I f y o u are sufferin g from •j
BWB€ 3 1 CSS
m a la ria ,h a v e th e c h ills, j
1 are bilious, d ysp ep tic, or constipated, E id n e y - j
W o rt w ill su r e ly reliev e and q u ic k ly euro. , :
I n th e Spring to cleanse th e System , every. !
on« shou ld ta k e a thorough course o f it , * ■ •

D O I . M A NS.

John G. Detwiler.

Coats a i Bolins 25 psrctjetociloi

C lo th es W r in g e r s ,

D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,

T in w a r e ,

T e r r a C otta P i p e ,

P a in t s & O il s ,

L a m ps .

C h im n e y T ops .

O il C lo th .

P lated W a r e , •
W a t e r C ollers,
B r u sh e s , & c .

P L U M B I N G & G A S F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , &C.

The price of the follbwhig'organ has been ad
vanced to $125 since ipsertimr this electrotype.

IIP I

O L D

S T O N E

«fee., &<*.

Schuylkill

&

L .

L A D I E S GO TO

U. Mi A U G E ’S

GOODS.
A ORRIS TOWN, PA.

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made,up ; and a G 001) P R IC K PA TP
far dark and, btack~ hair either straight or comb
ings.

,

S T O R E :I
AND REFITTED.

ENLARGED,

MIDDLINGS,

1 6 F a s t M !ain S t r e e t ,
H erE H terw a» f » .

H E R M A N WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

F lo u i,

J. H. L A N D E S .

We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
FURNI SHING

Bllpplj Of

Having the best'and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. . Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

buy a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
Will buy a very fine suit. F ifte e n Dollars—Extra fine Dress Suit.
GE NT S'

BRAN,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Ten Dollars w m
ALSO,

F a m ily

OATS, '

G O A

S2.SC—Will Buy a nice little Boy\s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
S4.00—w ill buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
5.00 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.

S S . 0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
t t g 5 0 —For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
2 * 7 .0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.

RENEWED,
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS.FOLI-OW3:
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
Common Ingrain........... 80, 85, 40, 45, 50, 60c.
........................$1.50 to $1
Body Brussels.................
.
.
.
J.
.
.
.
.Si.00
to
$1.25
Hall
and
Stair
Brussels
.ip
to
1.20
Tapestry B russels.. . . . . .
.75 to 1.00
.. . . . 1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and S ta ir..
Tapestry Ingrains . . . . . . .
. . .
.90 to 1.00 Venetian Stair................ .................... 25 to .50
Super Eixfra Super.........
.................... 20 to ,25
.75:t0 .90 Hemp and Carpet.
Ingrain, Wool................
Should remember that, the undersigned passes
. . . . . . .65 to .80 Hag, large, cheap lo t... ....................40 to * 60. through this section every
Union Mixed
...........
Window Sbadire new colors. Stair Rods fo $1 up. Measures taken
Oil Clothes, all width
and Carpets made aud put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
U lf? V ( " * r ■
Our new Dress Goods are arriving as the season advances.. Black
U ix . I U U U U O .
\merican and Foreign, inc luding* solid colors, new shades, plain and*
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
fancy. Black and Colored. Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks, take
pleasure in waiting upon those who may
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, «fee.- '
- '
favor him with their custom.
Cali and see ,us in our new dress.. Polite attention and cheap .goods.

THOSE

mm

a ■■
■-■

T h e F a m o u s B e e th o v e n O r g a n
}S7 S t e p s , 1 0 S e t s M e e d s .

contains

■»«PRICE ©&LY S9Q*«O rder now . R -m itE y B ank B raii-iPost Office M oney
O rder, o r Registered, Lo ter* B«.xcd*ai d ship p ed
w ith o u t aM om ent’s Del ay. F a rto r y r u n n in g day
and n ig h t. O rgans b u ilt on old p la n . SCO, $40, $50,8
to 11 stops. C a ta lo g u e F r e e . A ddress o r c all upoa

DANIEL F. BEATIY, "Washington, How Jersey.

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

■sdaj aai Saturday,

. 1,-1. A. Y E A E L E , Cot Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

JOB PRINTING

IF

Y ou

Cream Tarter,
Washing Soda,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

_A _T

ID Y YOU R SPICES,

B. F . IS E T T .

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Baking Soda, j
Black and Red Pepper,

B T T C K W A L T E R 7S

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

PO PU L A R DRU G STORE,

EVERY MORNING.

EXECUTED

Comer of Bridge and Main Streets,

PIKENSXVILLE

IC E C R E A M !

P E N N ’ A .,

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

_____ YOU WI LL GET--------IN THE—

Pure Goods,' Save Money,J ' and
always
have ComA
.
V

J . II. K R A U T ,

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your IV ants.

-C ig a r M anufacturer,~

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.

TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tObagco lb the hands of a
good workman will make capital'cigars. This Is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and he happy.

B E S T M A N N ER

YOUNG M D

OLD

- A T THIS OFFICE.-Look to your interest.
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

PATENTS.;

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore on

TU ESD AY , TH U R SD A Y an dSA TURD A Y

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Morning oi each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and, Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N.

With Increisel & ImproYei FasiI e s

:RA1N,FLOOR,-FEED & COAL, &c.

Fancy
CORN,

~ W O R T H WHUE READING!

H O

FIER DEPOT,

Where you will find in Store a hir:
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

Lehigh

[

10c.

YER&ES STATICII MILLS

C A S W E L L & M OORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, Pa.

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, @90

at t h e

Spouting of Best Quality: and Workmanship. GRAIN. FLOUR
— P R I C E S
L O W . —

F in e Cu t l e r y ,
I ce C r e a m F r e e z e r s ,
B ir d c a g e s .

'

C all

.J g j

--------:0: AND :0:.......- -

k

V

il- SO LD BY D R U G G IS T S . P r ic e $ I. 1

D O N E TO O R D E R .

S3F" All Ohlvrs Promptly attended to.

S to v es ,

Tin Roofing

Bradford,

.A J iT H ) S H O E S

r G A S V E L L fe S O O E E “

T H E K EY STO N E

Dry Goods Store

I.

John

Harness Emporium,

JOHN G. DETIILER Proptsr.

G R O C E E J E S l

CANNED FR U IT, B R IFD FR U IT , &C.

F a r m in g .—

One of the most fruitful causes* of
JOHN M ILLER,
failure in farming is the one crop Sys
tem. A farmer thinks he sees more
money in this Cfloptthan in any other
T A I L O R .
ancl sows or plants his whole farm in
TRAPPE, PA.
Owners and Proprietors of the
This makes his business
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with that crop.
S tar G lass W o r k s
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
more
of
a
speculative
character than is
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
l
mixed
farming,
which
has in it some
Manufacture a superior quality of
UNDAY PAPERS.
thing of the mutual insurance principle.
WINDOW « 1AN8
AND SHADE«,
I knew a young farmer who was
Warranted not to stain.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will helped to buy a good farm by his
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along brother-in-law.
He sowed his whole
the line of Collegevilte, Freeland and Trappe, cleared land in wheat because wheat at
every Sunday morning,
seeding-tirne was selling at $2,00 ; per
Upper ProVidence Square Pa.,
HENRY YOST,
bushel. This should have been an ar
Collegeville. gument to him that the next crop
News Agent, ■
would sell for a much lower price. As
he had no hands hired by the year he
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
| had to harvest, thresh and market that
big crop with high-priced, transient la
bor. He had to havemore than double the
amount of machinery, run more than
double the risk of bad weather, and,
though he made a fair yield per acre
In Order to Close Out its Large after selling at less than a dollar per
Stock of
f
>/> , N S .
bushel, he came out about even, but a
failure of the wheat crop would have
L ad ies C oats,
been still more disastrous.
The next year tobacco was selling
fbe undersigned takes pleasure in announe- |
i f to the public that he is prepared to fill all
for high prices. Our one-idead, as well
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
as our one crop man, decided that to
able prices- GOOD MATERIAL and WORK !
bacco was the most paying crop, and
tANSlIIP. A full stock of
And DRESS GOODS,
so he hired hands by the year and
SPAN-SETS,
planted a mammoth crop of tobacco. He
TOP-COVERS,
Will make a Reduction in Prices, got along with it very well until his
IMPS o r ED COLLARS, Commencing from D e c e m b e r 1st, 1882. negroes saw a sucker growing at every
W H IP S, A;-., Ac.
leaf, and a little horn worm making his
We will Reduce a Lot of
arrangements to take the leaf out of
A.11 kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kind» of goods pertaining to the business. ! D ress G oods to 121-2 C ts., the way of the suckers.
His hands
R«p&irmg done in the best manner. Satisfactook
a
scare
at
the
size
of
the fields
T h at we have Sold at 25 Cts. per Yard.
tion guaranteed to all.
drew all the wages they could and
stampeded, and went looking for high
transient wagas. Some of the crop
was never housed.
CALL ON
A \f 1 Y
Claims a specialty, and WAR, A | \ j I 1 MRANTS,
M ADDITION
-----ITIONAL HOME
A good general so manages that he
MORGAN WRIGHT, inspires
and all
J Y X I y jl J STEAD CERTIFICATES
CERTIFICA
his soldiers with t|ic confidence
kinds oi LAND SCRIP b-«ught and sold. Large
Stock, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you want
At the Keystone Dry Goods Store that they can do what h.: orders them
to sell or buy? If so, write to A . A . » H oJIl 48»
A t t o r n e y .a t .L a w . W a s tm ig io n , D.
to do; and just so. though on a smaller
NORRISTOWN, PA.
scale, the good farmer must never lose
ANDERSON &SMITH,
Solicitors o f U. S. and Forthe confidence of his farm help. My
I eign Pa ents, No. 700 S'. venih
Victory
!
Victory
!!
Street, cor. G, opp. IT. s . Patfriend then said that the farm would be
ant Office. Washington. 1*. C. Corresp* ndence soDR. H O W E R ’S
, licited. - No charge for adv'ce. N o fee charged un
planted to corn the next year; that he
less Patent is allowed. References Lewis Johnson
would buy and fatten a large pen of
A Co.« Bankers, and Postmaster, Washington*^!)* C.
C
o
u
g
h
R
e
m
e
d
y
Pamphlet o f Instructions free*
hogs ; that both of these were articles
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Will C C R E C O C O E S, COLDS and T H R O A T of prime necessity and would always
D IS E A S E S .
pay ; that the work on corn crop was
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying -75 cts. and
a $1.00 for Cough Syrups, when you can purchase not so urgent as on wheat and tobacco,
FOR HANDLING
Dr . HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Clierry, and if his labor left him he could get
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and more in time to save his crop.
Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for
But corn at twenty cents per bushel
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound.
*1
No opiates, therefore can he taken without any and pork at $3 per 100 pounds never
We will sell on a small margin
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces made much money for the land owner.
of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
And so the brother-in-law came over
CHOICE FAM ILY FL O U R , Dealers in Medicine.
and told him that the farm must be
sold, lest the interest account would
Corn, Oats, <hop Corn,
Get th e B est.
make it impossible for him to get his
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every'family advancements repaid to him. All three
I INSEED MEAL,BR AX, best quality
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 800 illustrations, 50,- of these years were very fair crop
SCHUYLKILL COAL CM>ER COYER
000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined, years for those who balanced their
Call and see for yourself or write for sample useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases business properly.
We should hire
and -prices.
pronouncing vocabulary of Scripture and proper
our
labor
by
the
year
and so, arrange
names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census for 1880 and many other our crops as to give us work every day
7. W. Wetheriil & CoM
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
AItCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O. dress E. Florence &• Co., P. O. box 1860, South in "the year. It is only the constant
employment that pays either the farm.V li. Oil 1ST WORK SOLICITED.
Bend, Ind.

I-arge and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and a t Philadelphia prices.

i f y o u Wa n t t h e b e s t a n d c h e a p e s t
er or his laborer at the end of the year.
MACHINES GO TO
And the number of Drops as well; as
the anient of each crop, should give
H E E B N E R & SO N S,
us crop work in all suitable, weather^
and whore work on two,'crops will necL A N S D A L E j Montg. Co., Penna.
' I n d i a n
B l o o d
S ^ r r u p
cessarily conflict one of them should
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
be dropped or less- of each planted.
Cures a ll d isea ses o f th e Stom ach , L iv er ,
But I have seen* as many farmers come
I Ire w eis,
K id n ey s, S k in and B lo o d ,
shoi’t-of success by planting too many
f
M
i
l
l
i
o
n
s
t e s t if y to its effica cy in h e a l
as too few crops. This fault, like the
in g th e a b o v e nam ed diseases, and proold adage o f'“ too many‘irons'in the
fire,*” produces confusión and unavoid
y Qounce i t to b e th e
A m u c h the,easiest for the horses, and have
able neglect of some when attention is
the only Safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
necessary to success. ’ About three
applied^to horse powers, .
TRADEMARK Q Lltl r<Ui t
fO (‘ilPC / >?/S j)C Osilf.
market crops, with small gardens and
H e r b n p r ’ s 'L i t t l e G i a n t T h r e s h i n g a n d
truck patches for home' supplies are
¡^ •A G E N T S W A N T E D . ^
CLEANiifG M a c h in e *.
about.what i s ’ best for the average
Laboratory
77
W 3d S t , New York City. D ruggists sell i t
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
farmer. In the central farming belt of
W e s t L o o p , Pa., August 16t 1880.—D r . C l a r k J o h n s o n :—I was severely afficted with
the United "States we have a large dis Weakness,
Also- all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Headache and Loss o f Appetite, and began using Jtke I n d i a n B l o o d S y r u p , a short
cretion in the' selection of what we will trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecommend it.
Rakes, &c.
ALBERT WERTZ.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
raise; not so riíjich sq in the South and
order.
Northwest. The present condition of
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
the South shows what the one-crop sys
lowest prices.
tem will do for the land ks well as' the
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
population, but as the Southern farmers
Factories,' Creameries, <&e.' Send "for Cireula rs,
ate'now working arOund to a better
SOUS,
KEEBNER
system,.please tell the newspapers to
LANSDALE, PA.
stop their criticisms and let them work
out their own salvation.
I think it likely that in the North
F ull S tock of N o tio ns , H o sie r y , & c .
west the greed for wheat will play the
The Bi st Cigars Wd Tobicco,
same role with the land that cotton has
TRAl’PK, Pa.
done foúthe South, and if broomsedge
M ANU FACTU RER AND D E A L E R IN
loves that climate as it does this, it
will sbou find amjple territory in the For all kinds o f wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
StoY2s, Tin »ware
Dalryrnple farms of that now beautiful
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free.. Patronage
and Housefurnishing
and fertile country. With much re
kindly solicited.
spect for. your readers, I am their
GOODS,
friend.—N. B. Dudley, in ’ Farming _______________________
F, B. EDSHOHG, Trappe, Fa.
T
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World. ’ '
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EVANUBUEG,l.OWEB r K O V lD E S C E , P. O.

On Road leading fro«* Skippac&ville to Coljegeville, IUj miles frotó- the former place, and be
convinced that you can save ¿noney. 1 sell

AH Kinds of New and SecondHand Furniture
AT T H E

Very Lowest Figures,

“PROVIDENCE
-

And also take old hard-wood furniture, arid old
■clocks in qxchárige for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice’, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done, c Come arid
see my
____ _

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

INDEPENDENT”

S P S S 'S 5,^ r

A s L ow as $ 2 0 .

If è tid i
W

o ,

tí
One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

Fd .-«

f«
b a u ? « à i 3-1

" fa lls !!

I

a s s iti

:

Tennessee marble-top stands--—$7 up, high back
lounges ^ 0 9 t JAG kinds o f niarhleTtQp FurnisoldHTify
You áre wéTcómé to come
and Examine niy^goods, Whether you purehise
oTóot.

G eo. D. B etw iler.

